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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
i

vol, xxvn.

NEW MEXICO,

LAB VEGAS,
entries Indicate thai some new records may be made. Metre thnn 400
athletes have entered, and they In-luile a number of world's record hold
ers, besides the pick or national,
metropolitan and Intercollegiate pel
"- former, n addition
the entries, come from Pennsylvania,
Princeton
Columbia,
Yule, Cornell,
und n:any other college, .

3

SATURDAY EVENING, FEllKUUAHY

100

NO. 7T

sands of dollars which now go out

CII I'JILLAmUPT

to carry wealth to other lands where CABLE
they farm woll?
May not a part of our vurpln
gy be well spent in encouraging a better system of farming! A ilrculur
s
Issued by Mr. J. I. Slover of
brings to my mind forcibly our
possibilities. He says, In speaking of
his locality:
Precipitation The weather ncord
a ralnfull for ten years varying
show
BE
BISHOP OF MICHIGAN TO
Inches;
from eighteen lo twenty-fivCONSECRATED TUESDAY
inches. No
an average of twenty-onaro
floods or cyclones; the rains
TuesDetroit, Mich., Fb.
Out Policy of Punching Those Opposing Joint showers; without
or Porto Rico end Olhtr Wf it
Commercial Circles Eager to
long period
dny has been fixed as the date for the Carry
KUr.di Compltttly Uolittd.
cloudy weather.
consecration of Dean Charles D. Wll
United States Laws and
Statehood.
Stetthocd Dill Shut Off.
"Crops of wheat, oats, rye, millet,
llamo. of Cleveland, as bishop of the
House of Representatives
corn, maize, sorgnum, alfalfa, melons
Protestant Episcopal diocese of Mich
Will Make No Concessions Towsrds Arizona.
of all kinds, onions, potatoes, small Rumor That Buena Ventura Hat Been
the
from
arrangements
igan. Judlng
of the Same Mind.
and orchard 'fruit are successfully
now making It will be one of the moat
Destroyed by Tidal Ditturbancr.
growu without Irrigation. Thin year.
notnble church ceremonies ever held Hepburn Rate Bill Discussion
Out
Some
Brings
Heavy
InOratory.
fine
of
we
have
crops
1905,
vvery
In Detroit. Bishop Tut tie of MIhsouiI.
Isthmian Commission Echoes President's View on Ccnal Quesdian corn, ranging from twenty-fiv'Believe American Senate Will Comelo thu presiding bishop of the church,
to fifty bushels per acre. The few
New York.JPeb, 3. A Herald die-will officiate. His assistants will InTime in Six Months. Germany Hope
tion. General Great PromoH.
come
Into
which
have
orchards
lonapple
clude Bishops Vincent. Jagger,
patch from. Panama says: All cable
ful of Outcome o( Morocco
bearing have produced fine fruit of ex- communication with Buena Ventura
9rd and At well.
'
Affair.
muted to Secretary Taft today. The cellent quality. Many of our agricu- Is still interrupted. The tidal distur(Special to The Optic.)
3.Under report1 Is accompanied by the report lturists bel'eve that our istandarU bance noticed here last Wednesday,
Washington, February
the speakers' policv to punish the In- of the board of engineers, a major! money crops here will be apples and occasioned by earthquakes, Is rumor
afnlfa, as soon as orchards can be ed to have destroyed the city. The
terests of the territories which oppose ty of whom declared 'for
3.
As the time for the
Berlin, Feb.
Joint statehood, a bill will be intro- canal. It will now be for Secre developed and alfalfa fields can be cable Is broken In two places, north
enforcement of the new German tariff
this and south of Buena Ventura.
duced repealing the law restricting tary Taft to express hfo own views reeded. Some alfalffa .grown
(March 1) approaches, all German
the annual taxes of the Santa Fe, In of the great project in endorsement sear hag been cut three timet withCable communication with Porto
commercial circle are showing the
New Mexico and Arizona to $175 a when transmitting the papers to tho out irrigation. Onions have been rais Rico and all the Island east of the
liveliest interest in resisting the stata
Peter G. Murphy, after more than
ed here by irrigation at the rate of American dependency, was . suddenly
utes of the United States under the Quarter of a century oi steaay em' mile in lieu of all other taxes except- president.
cut oft yesterday morning, and ta4 '
ing land grant lands and shops'. HighWashington. Feb. 3 Less than a eight hundred bushels per acre
new law. It Is also reported that the
Dloyment with the' Santa Fe company er taxation will be proposed.
r
nv
tnere
the
of
core
were
not been restored early today. Cable
in
membert
their placet'
Bundesrath would prefer to let a tar at this point, feels that the time has
about Portales or In Quay county officials doubt that the ttreaka Were
Shut' It Off.
when th house met at 11 today to '
Iff war break out, if necessary, rather come when he should cease from ton
what our own locality may caused by the seismic or volcanio
Washington, . February 3. There continue the discussion of the Hep- - can
than seek a temporary palliative on and take his ease for the remainder
no
a
in me season or ut, troubles, but admit that the eruption
was
for
prosmoment
a
"rapncaier
rate
yesternay
railroad
burn
debate
The
bill.
provisional arrangement, because the of his life. The gentleman, therefore,
a large production of Mount Felee, Martinique and
rewould
when
it
wat
bill
dry.
oUori
statehood
nonrA.ont.ti.. nay.'
members think it highly improbable has resigned from the service of the pect that the
existed
in
In
Quay county. This
the
formal
its
first
ceive,
nf
cropt
nh
in.toa
reading
were presaged by ruch cable
ikhimi
hin
that (the American senate will be company for which he worked so
In
initiative step
"
the
c"u
senate,
new
breaks.
always
The islands now out of telehe
declared
the
more ready six months hence to make
thing,
legislative
relong and faithfully, and laBt night
" u
"
touch with the world are St.
regulation of IntertUte commerce to wn"
graphic
real concessions than it Is today. The handed over his insignia of office to the consideration of any measure
mm th
j!
Thm - On the Johnson mesa near Raton Thomas, Santa ' Cruz. Antigua, : St.
h ml
Mntmnn
ported from a committee.'.
on the
foreign office is
his successor.
The senate took up the calendar imm.rtmA iMm farming It a successful occupation Kltta, MonUerrat, Nevis, Dom&Qft,
subject.
Mr. Murphy has long been foreman
rouof
the
after
disposing
mediately
extent.
to
full
St. Lucia, Barbadoes, St. Vincent, I2u
the
power
Congress, nort
Hopeful View.
of the water service on the NVw
statehood be said, has
th
Unique, Granada, Tobago and Trial
plenary power on in
Berlin, Feb. 3. Germany now takes Mexico division, and in that responsl- tineI business, and
occupied lint placa the secretary terstate commerce and ought. to
dad.
a more hopeful view of the result of ble capacity he has won the esteem
...,-.ahad begun to reaa it before any of
..ji1 Many men of large experience and
i.a i
the conference at Algeclras on Mo- and goodwill of every man
with the
opponents of the bill realized the for the benefit of the public. The ne- - ob"e7U"'.,
roccan reforms than she did a week whom he has been associated. He
f" the better at
v
He had covered but a few
situation.
k may
i. v
of
ago. Two questions, smuggling
has a number of testimonials of re pages when Mr. Teller put a etop to
been
la
Banat. Oklahoma
.
.
ot m.
about by
arms and taxation, having been dis
hv llnnrnvil,
from his associates, among them the proceedings for the time.
le
gard
roadt through rebates and terminal
posed of without Berious differences the following by Former
te
Resident
Stand Pat.
Will
purp0M of'
President
.
be
to
inclined
office
is
the foreign
cnaifes.
P. D. Rome:
arouse attention to a subject closely
Interested
Engineer
deeply
la
The
president
will be
lieve that an agreement
On leaving this division I wish to in both the Philippine tariff am th
Hentlfled with our material inter
'
reached with reference to the police
Washington, Feb. 8. The war de. t
to you that I am under many obli- Btetehood measure. Concessions as
New York, Feb. 3. A morntcx P
say
administration, though this admitted gations to you for the careful, compe- to either one of them have not. It Is parimen dm .uecmea u go dwk io
the foregoing was per statea that It has on good author
this
(d
point
Up
ly presents greater difficulties than tent and energetic way in which you stated, been given serious consideraprGpilre(, for publication on the day
ity that the report of the Insurance .
those questions already settled.
f
ain( th- -t t.me wlth M- - commissioners of Tennessee, .Minnehave done your part as foreman of tion. At the White house it is under-stoo- adopt the cartridge proposal W the
bureau carrying a bullet of
i hav, aM.t tmt to various lo- - sota, Nebraska, Wisconsin and Kenthe water service for the New Mexico
that an effort Is to be made ordnance
38 calibre
45
to
the
calibre
replace
Arifound
I
.
have
you in the senate first, 'to eliminate
Cfti,eH ot Biniinr situation to onra tucky on. their examination of the af-division.
always
To Be
now In use.
!
can
we
twenty-slof
as
of
kind
hold
learn,
go
far
to
take
any
zona
Mexico
from
most.
New
V"
of
is
York
New
fairs
and
consider;
the
Life,
willing
- win foiiow oryan.
Individual letters of inquiry to ascer- - dramatic and demands f:a reulinat'rj
work, no matter how disagreeable or atlon as a Joint state, and if ; that
Given
' A
Washington., rep.
UIo rrom ihe answers jthereto' how oi the "several persons ttlll cr
difficult, and ' have placed "unlimited should fail nsecQndtj to Incorporate
trust in you and never found you in the statehood bill a provision for
win come wnen f.ne people wiu naa by aeriir ixierlenee
proven a
wanting. Wishing you the best of the reference of the question of Jont time, and follow William
J. Bryan to success, that we may profit by the iie company wtiaunfe Icj jfrKi Utr?Tvr
rise
statehood to the voters of the two ter.
states concerned
tae demands
There was an enthusiastic meeting success in life, etc.
1
ritorles. It is too early yet to say victory;' This wat the opening pre- efforts and experience of others. At are met. f'
'
t
of citizens interested in dry farming
r
with any degree of accuracy what the diction of Mr.' Henry (Texas) who ft la(er aate when answers have been
last night at the city hall. The large
result of the latter proposition may was the next speaker on the MIL He- received the results will bo given.
number that attended showted the
was replying to Sibley's recent charv..?-jn the meantime I most earnestly Heroic
be.'.
hold that has been taken on the peoof the pending bill.
j urpe
that an agricultural and hortlacterlzing
chairof
Senator
nldiana,
of
Beveridge
The
the
majority
subject.
ple by
To
Vote
.
association for North New
cultural
Treaty.
Against
on
man
of the committee
Saves
territories,
those present were convinced that dry
Pin, muff Mn Feh 3. A thousFeb. 3. After a dra Mexico be formed, composed mainly
Washington,
his
in
ha
astmred
that
the
In
president,
successful
would
provje
and men gathered on the streets this
farming
matlc caucus in which it was agreed of farmers who are working out In
Las Vegas and expressed their wll- morning awaiting positive identifies-- j lament, tne measure as il stands to
vote upon the proposition of bind- - a practical way the problem for the
law.
into
enacted
will
be
ar-ultimately
l
lingness to assist in any project that tlon of fhe negro, Bud Jackson,
New York, Feb. 3.The governIng the caucus participants to vote future, Such an organization, by
wou,d 06 fts the President
would ensure a thorough trial.
rested last night oh the charge of
con- ment drill scow, Hudson, having on
mutual
Santa
the.
and
treaty,
Domingo
he
frequently,
meeting
not
that
is
It
but
against
unlikely
assaulted Mrs. Daniel Norman,! strea,
Judge E. V. Long proposed that the
Patterson left the caucus. It Is under sulfation and narration of actual ex- board about 600 poundw of dynamite
.
ulv
application be made to the grant trus- topenly declaring their intention to wu'
stood that he would not be bound by perience, would give the different cartridges, caught fire early to&jr
referendum
with
to
him
the
pro
tees for a tract of land to be utilized lynch him If Mrs. Norman laenunea sent
caucus action. Nine senators were members the benefit of each others and but for the courageous action of
included.
vision
for the purpose of experimentation, him. Jackson is held in jail surround
excused from voting, among, them observation, and mus disseminate Watchman Abraham C. Qulnn, who
Moves
Up.
Grant,
the dry farmers to defray the expense ed by guards.
3.
Teller. The caucus then adopt- - practical Information. I attach the stayed on board and threw overboard '
D.
being
February
C,
Washington,
of the test, but to have all the proPoplar Bluff, Mo., Feb. 3. Mrs. The
resolution
General
ed
binding the minority following clipping, from the Hlspano more than half the explosives, serious
president has selected
ducts and, if the experiment prove N'orman was assaulted yesterday af-at Wagon damage might have been done to surto
vote
senators
American,
the
published
of
commanded
D.
against the treaty.
Frederick
Grant,
successful, to be granted title to the
s
Mound:
promot-Bluffto
rounding property. Qulnn was the
be
Reprimanded.
of the east,
land.
along the Frco t ks 7n Poplar department
man.
business
J
3. Although not
"Our
only
person aboard and was finally
to
enterprising
Feb,
tc
of
the
Washington.
gra!
It U likely that this suggestion will
from her home in the outskirts.l
A. Bernal. is an enthusiastic adv
forced to quit the scow. Firemen
there
to
sentenced
reprimand,
"public"
com
be acted upon and the grant
Foreman . George Bartlett
' Section
i
mem oi
Dimmer jeuru- - was made public today a reprimand cate ot dry farming for this section then quenched the flames before they
.n
mlssloners will, without doubt, he IUBJ4CU W .!.
w norm
VIIC I lovuv. m..v
o
The scow
Cth.
addressed by Secretary Bonapajfte, to of. New Mexico. From persona! expo- - reached the cartridges.
ary
in the matter.
fled. Jackson was arrested last night
glad to
a
nas
Mr.
tnat
was
was
louna
filled
rience
and
nernai
who
3.
sank;
D.
C.
Luclen
Commander
Young,
February
Washington,
M. W. Browne presided at the meet- and, it Is said, told conflicting stories.
The report of the Isthmian canal com- In command of the Bennington at the little Judgment In the selection of seed
offiD.
C.
Winters
and
last
night
ing
mission recording its decision In favor time the vessel suffered an explosion and energy to properly work the lam)
ciated as secretary. These gentlemen,
He last
will result In good crops.
of
ah
lock canal was sub- - nt ho hntwa iunt ximmor.
both of them, believe in the project,
"
fine
some
raked
corn,
bean,
year
N. 8. tfeldne, W. H. Comstock, F. D.
'
St. . PetfW"burg, Feb. 3.
McCormick and others delivered able
Vanity
I
and was very well satisfied
111 iXlPW
Oallegos.
IT
m
ot Lett's
"
and earnest speeches. The project
"
Iwilh the result He believes that the proved the undoing of score
T
Prentice, Wis., Feb. 3. Fire resultleaders during the service Immortalhas' been ably launched and a thoring from the explosion of a- lamp In
inThirvlcinftycouTbe,triLdato izing their connection with the armed
ough test is assured.
the home of Grant Stewart, today desThe
military maneuvers.
Igood adnntage by bona fide settlers Insurgentwere
"
troyed the house, and cost four lives.
1"
photographed in groups,
- leaders
1..'
kindMr.
cultivation.
has
Bernal
by
Mrs. Stewart-brokthrough the winIsland
wearing uniforms, and these pictures
U1
the
,u"!e!':!:i
Las Vegas, N. M.,
and, during summer corn ground
dow and escaped. Her husband, a
of El Hlspano Americano a quantity subsequently fell Into the hands of the
being constantly cultivated.
babe, borne yesterday, and two other
January 17, idoc.
Be
of seed raised on his .and which we authorities, who thus traced the origCan any one foresee the results on
children were burned to death Mrs. Editor of The Optic:
de- - inals and tried them by court martial.
ml, maid Inn1, it tfr ncrlflB flf V0.r. will distribute among those who
Stewart suffered seerely from expo11
Dear Sir: Can we pro luco profitably the
'""
vs. the
sure to cold and may die.
In the case of . Donelly
ground were deeply plowed ' In
"
U.
without
3
In
H.
the
Irrigation?
Mudge,
the fall, again plowed
spring,;"'1 in
of
Iiocomotlve
Topeka, Kas., Feb.
Brotherhood
Engineers,
ertlmatlng results we must re
'
In the correct answer to the fore the corn planted in check .rows nnd
second vice president of the , Rock THE GREATEST ICE MEET
member
had last season an unus- - the supreme court of the territory
the
un- contlnuoiiHlv
cultivated
of
field
a
vast
during
lies
going
Island, Is in Topeka.1 He said: "Vigconfirmed
the decision of the
question
has
tial rainfall, the largest In yeurs, and
EVER HELD IN AMERICA
orous action in connection with imdetermined possibility for all of New growing months?
lower
Donelly
court).
belonged to
from the
If we were to carry on
and
both
which
the
provements,: and new and Important- Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 3. The greatest Mextco, and especially for this localfiremen,
engineers
a
of.
year.
single
.
system of farming used' in the states, experience
of
a
Is
of
for
the
violation
rule
ones, Is the watchword of our com- Ice meet ever held In America opened ity.
the
It seems to me we need not spas
Invu
It must In truth be admitted that no might we not have faf better results
i '"
an
mer
" ' today undr the auspices of the
asked
for
order.
Donelly
conclumovement
modic'
and
pany.ior lauo. we
hasty,
The surface here has for thousand
name
has
of
will undertake In
effort
the
yet
worthy
from
the
order
but s steady, continuous effort junction preventing
tral . Canada Ice Racing association
our socalled arid of years in the past been trampled sions,
this Vicinity is the enlargement of our The entries number nearly 200 been made to test
temporall around to work out our problem, expelling him. An
'
of
millions
buffalo,
over
countless
by
freight terminal at Armourdale, near and Include fast pacers and nrw lands.
Is our must ef- ary Injunction was granted, but after
In
the
this
and
press
True, along the foothills In some- resulting In a hard and Imperviout fective agent.
Kansas City. This improvement will from New York, New Hampshire,
a hearing at Raton, the Injunction
'
slowcost between $250,000 and 1300,000. Vermont. Michigan and other states, localities th eground has been lo crust, which water penetrates
In was dissolved. The case was appeal
the
printed
papers
Especially
rome Instances scratched over a few ly, instead of soaking Into the ground
Our executive board has allowed us
need to aronfe their readers ed. However, the appellant failed to
various parts of the Doml- on what Is calle. by our na- to return again In dew, moisture anfl Bpanlrh
year
19.000.000
ImprovemeMsjWs
more
unU!!ually Inches,
active practical work, and perfect the appeal within the ninety
to
,re
surParticular attention will be given to well filled. The meeting will continue tive people "temporal," and this at rainfall, by reason ofoffthe hard
information as to the days, believing he had more time. Atbroader
to
obtain
carIs
and
of the
many seasons produces well, but face the water runs
the
methods
torney Rogers took the transcript of
of
best
farming.
,
v
falls At others. But tliM Is by no ried Into the rivers and down to the
run from
Herrlnston.
ian wirh
B. V. LONG.
the case' to Santa Fe and after hear"
T1S
means intelligent tillage or cultlvva- gulf.
Kas., to Santa Rosa, N. M.w
ing, the Judgment of tht) jower court
l.ietk
Mr Truman A. Kilborne of New Hon In nrh einerlements
8uppose deep plowing was Intro
was
sustained and the appeal dismissUP
RAILROAD
loosen-InfuT
Implement, duced. continuous stirring and
York, a student of Wlllflms college, ng plow I a
ed.
Jones aad Rogers appeared for
SALE
AT AUCTION
of the soil, Is It not reasonable
Mass., will speak at the Presbyterian even thonrh It msy be drawn by two
Mechan-lesburorder
and Attorney John Murphy
TAR ATHLETES ENTEREO
the
Feb.
S.The
Carlisle, Pa.,
Stu- - horse".' The ground Is not
.eeplv that a large portion of the rainfall
FOR ATHELETIC CLUB GAMES church Sunday morning on the
and Jerry Leahy for DonDenver
of
all
with
A
railroad,
to
the
Dlllsbnrg
returned
and
be
held
dent volunteer movement in American i lowed, or well cultlve'ul, so these would
..:
was
elly.
up
''.
Its property and branches,
put
'
of evp.riments prove but little, in sd soil again?
Nw York, Feb. 1 The Greater colleces. This has become one
at auction today by the Far
correct system of agriculture, for
Is
a
corn
'
most
cases
forces
whre
By
In
ditlon.
most
be
to
religious
the
prominent
See. Romero
New York Athletic club games
one which succeeds well els!wnro mere Trust company, trustee for the
is
or.
in
on
it
show
toattitude
the
of
and
temporal
the
Garden
ground,
age,
panted
Madison
Romero
of
this city has
Secundlno
Square
held In
may not this arid region be converted owner of the bonds. The property Is
Inth mile men of todsv towards the miffl- .cntlv cuitivaa--be
the
to
largest
of
the fourth
been
clerk
whole
promise
to
reappointed
the highest
to be eold as a
night
Ion of the world. The' In the states the ground Is plowed Into a vsst productive field, keeping
district.
Judicial
door athletic event held this season, ov.nirf.nrst
bidder.
the
thru
Id ply, l many cases U it subsolleJ In the country to enrich it,
ad the number and quality of the subject will Interest all.
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LAI WZZM DAILY CJT13

D. Sharp Celebrated the 611 Anniversary of Ills Haf
riace, and Says HU 5turdy Old Ace la Due to the Regular
Ue of Duffy's Pure Halt Whiskey.'
Has
Done
He a World of Good, and Is Truly a Grand Hedlclne
It
'
and Tonic for Old Age."

llr. Aqutila

coat aloeve style to tb wrist. The
short sleeve is no longer good form
on the street, or In cloth. The shoulder
line U clear cut and the whole outline
of the suit shows fit and style.
One of those cloths In lines (Infinitesimal linos) of black and grtn wan
made with .lain circular shirt Just
touching the ground, as all the new
The
aklrts are made.
coat was lined to match the green
stripe, and the velvet collar and cuff
alno were In green. A Jaunty turban
of flno Wack felt was the hat worn
with this suit, with a twist of black
velvet around the crown, with .threo
short plumes In darkest green for
trimming.
With those cloth suits are worn
the ever ready and favorite shirt
waist. Not the French waists, which
have no claim to be classed with the
white
utility bodice, but the plain
laid
cotton,
mercerised
fine
or
linen
In manv plaits or tucks and fitting to
perfection.
There Is a mercerized gingham
which has all the lustre of silk and
this Is often ubihI. There Is also ef-a
silky linen cotton which la very
fective. Still another material for tho
canvsa,
plain waist Is fine crash and
when
considerable
style
have
which
admit of
latter
The
made.
properly
Bulsome needle work trimming. in
si itch emcross
Russian
or
garian
broidery.
- waists to ba
Frenchthe
Of
dressy
worn with separate skirts the list
own
well nigh Inexhaustible. Their
loveliness makes their popularity.
net
Some of them are of the flimsiest Of
an.i lues and reouire imderslloS
llk or lawn or a corset cover espec
out the beauty
tally designed, to bring
emof the pattern or tho lace and
trim"are
which
they
with
broidery

Leonard II. Bliss, familiarly known
as "Baby" Bliss, has been committed
to an insane asylum In Illinois, A
deciule ago when cycling was in the
senlth of Its popularity Bliss, who
weighed more than
pounds, was a
familiar figure on the wheel.
Montgomery, Ala., will have one of
the largest ball parks In the goutheri
league this season. It will cover six
acres of ground.
It la probable that a rifle team
comported of midshipmen will meet
with a similar team of West Point
cadets this spring, and will also enter
the national competition at Sea Girt,
'
N. J.
Jack O'Brien says that he would
like to meet Tommy Ryan ' for tho
middleweight championship and Marvin Hart for tho heavyweight tlth,
win both battles and then retire from
the ring.
Conditions for the King's Plate, the
oldest event run contlnously in Canw
ada, have been announced. To the
60 guinea ' contributed' by the King
the Ontario Jockey club contributes
$4,2.rf, and it is expected the race will
be, worth nesrlv S.oon. It will be
run on Saturday, May 19.
Bonton's Natlonul league team Is
still on tho market. An offer of $255.
(ifift Is reported this week, but Mr.
Soricn says $275,000
is the selling
price. Make a bB and get a llttld'
free advertising.
Pittsburg will have the two tallest
pitchers In the big league this season.
They are "Vic" Willis and "Doc" Mo
kitiion, tho "ladder twins."

two-thir- d

Impertinent.

-

med.

.
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AQUILLA D. SHARP.
llr. Sharp recently celebrated his 03d wedding anniversary at his home In Ocean
He writes t "I am eighty-fivyears old, and have been a user of
City, New Jersey. TV
Duffy's Pure Malt hlukey as a tonlo ami invigorating medicine for years, and am suro
me
am
a
I
to
bas
done
world
recommend It as a truly grand mediof good.
It
pleased
cine where a tonic is needed in old age, and I flud U especially good fo" coughs, colds,
n
conditions."
stomach troubles and all
e

run-dow-

Bcff o fed fM DBfejr
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A Comparison.

In

tones, some in white and some in
black.
Acreamy gray la much admired, being a sort of pale dove color
covered with tiny sprigs of both
black and white set far apart.
Linen and battistes also are verv
popular covered with these same embroidered sprigs. Sometimes the decoration Is1 In opposite color from the
groundwork, but embroidery in tho
tone of the material Is really In better taste.
Linens are shown In every conceivable variety and quality. White, of
course leads, but colors are seen In
plenty and by no means pale of shade.
Blue, violet and rose nre shown with
lovely embroideries to match on a
white ground, work. These trimmings
are 1n different widths for edgings or
Insert Ings, or in piece for boleros or
bodices.
In contrast to these fanciful sheer
goods are the' cloths shown for spring
finish and many of them In hair line
stripes. They are made with the well
proved circular skirt moulded to the
hips but falling free below with easy
grace. The coat is long ana piam
with velvet collar and cuffs either In
black or color to match the colored
stripes. The sleeves of these- truit
tailor made gowns are cut plain In
'
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Les Vegasi New Mexico,
CftdMt InMing, Ml

Si

JZmUSON (AYKOltt freridknt.
C 0. KAYNOU Cdehkr.
HALUETT RAYNOLCJ,

A

Au't Carrier

general banklrur bnatneea transacted.
Interact pale on tine depoalte.
lavuM bomattlo and Foraljn Kiehang.
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Cesspools and vault Cleaned, Dlsinfeaed and put in a Thorough Sanitary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.

The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer an Innovation
It is recognized

as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accent, tants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers and business men generally . .

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Specialty Company
are manufacturers of

The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
HEIR KRPi TUAt iCDOOt is the most powerful,
most durable and lightest ou the market. It bas
no sharp comers or edgea that mar the desk. It
opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness permits the writing snrface, when in use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back al- -'
ways remains in the venter whether the book is used at
its maximum or miuimnm capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearauce. The binder
can be firmly locked ou one or one thousand, leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on application, or our representative will call and show you the

7

waili
water?
If you did what would you aay ot
"

as foolish to try to get
rid of Dandruff and to prevent Baldness by feeding the germ which cauao

It

-

Colorado

Uernlride.
any one trying to
themselves without soap or

Is every bit

it, with Canthrarides, Vaseline. Glycerine and similar substances which form
of most
tho principal Ingredient
Hair Vigors.
Newbro'a Herplclde Is successful because it attacks and kills the parasltlo
germ which feeds on the hair roots.
It is the original and only genuine
scalp germicide manufactured.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. In
stamps for sample to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit. Mich.
E. O. MU.RPHEY, Special Agent.

ed

from the
hem of the klrt
a.,rh etrdle Is of course especially
fitted, for wear with evening dresses,
v .laaxrintirins
are much in?
t.
or soft
ribbon
wide
of
favor, whether
made
are
silk. Other dressy girdles
stufts
Bllver
and
of the flowered gold
fastenoriental In effect. These are narrow
very
bucKles,
ed bv beautiful
Crush
in width and oblong In shape.
also
are
popular
allk belts or girdles
or
In blue and' gold or pink and gold,
or
gold gauie.
In soft cloth of gold
A very simple evening gown may
addibe made most effective with the
lovelv
girdles.
these
tion of one of
Silver with lavender or silver and old
roes make charming combination.
Some of the new silk and lace waists
for evening wear have girdles of the
tame material, with long sash ends
reaching to the floor. If the silk used
is very soft it is apt to get stringy
at the end ot these sashes, but tuck-inand hemming and embroidery will
give It weight and body.
ESTELLE.

,

goods.

OPTIC CO.Agts.

The

i

Notes From the
World of Sport
Benny Yanger and' Tommy Murphy
bout in Phi
are slated for a
are evenmen
The
ladelphia tonight.
inly matchedi and should put up an
teresting contest
Jimmy Brltt will likely go on In
bout at his brother's club In San
Francisco the latter part of this
month.
Tho get of Expedition won moro
money on the Grand Circuit in 1905
than the get of any other living sirs.
John L. 8ulllvan Is to give np
vaudeville and star In a new drama
entitled "Newsboy to Riches."
Hogrlever, who played great ball
for Des Moines last season, will thlt
season lx back In ndlanapolls, where
he played a number of years. He led
the Western league In. fielding last
year with a percentage of .988.
State 9ntor l'Hommodleu of New
York would tax aulos one 'ollar for
each horse power, the revenue to ba
devoted to' road 'Improvement
"Young Mnldoon" and Alex Swan
Fin are scheduled for a wrestling
match tonight for two falls In threo
rules.
tindsr catch
will
milv" lender, the
couch the Columbia baseball team
atra'n this season.
Jimmy Brltt says that Terry Mp
Oovcm must knock out Battling Nel-- ;
ron Innde of four round as Nelson l
will wear him down and out after the!
I
fourth.
Ma-"Kid" Gleason and 8herwood
j
Fife declare thbi year's pennant will
be won by the Philadedphla Nationals.
six-roun- d

:

.

ESTABLISHED, 1870.
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Lave Vagaa

Did you ever see
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LEWIS

la Like Trying to Get Rid ot Daadrwft

h.

New York, ifeb. 3. It Is at last determined that many of the fashions
no popular last year are to remain
with us through the coming season.
Ouimpes and umlersleeves or long
cuff will continue tho favorite they
were last year In combination with
silks and muslins. Latter are shown in
much beflowered patterns, the bio
soma being very large and handsome
If possible they are even prettier than
last year. Rose and carnation designs
are particularly charming, and one
patterned In geranium, flower' and
loaf, Is lovely.
The embroidered Swiss muslins also are great favorites; Some of these
are all white, some In combinations
of color, and some In black and white.
The latter are very attractive either
with a wldlv
with a whltA
scattered spray embroidered In black,
or a black ground) with large or small
prigs In white. A gray ground lit
also shown with a dainty gray sprig
design, this being newer than tho
black and white.
The Parisian fancy for shades of
gray which has been so decidedly in
evidence all winter promises to hold
fver Into the Rummer and very like
ly Into late autumn. Some of these
gray Swisses; ar embroidered In self- -

tariff.

-

Office at
VOGT

WASHING WITHOUT WATER

-

LADIES' COLUAN
OF FASHION NEWS

-

New York wag shrouded yesterday
a fog as dense as a senatorial

speech on the Philippine
New York Herald.

for the aged, and the safeguard of the young.
la tbe perfect
More than 4,000 old poople state that their ragged health and sturdy old age are due to
t!ierecilrueof DuilVs Pure Mult VThLkey, It is prebcribed by leading physicians,
recommended by ministers of the Gospel and indorsed by temperance workers the
country over as a reliable medicine and a sure preventive of disease, Duffy's is the only
positive cure of consumption, pneumonia, grip, bronchitis, coughs, colds, sore throat,
One of tne laiesi m
malaria, low fevers, dyspepsia, indigestion, conntipai ion and every form of lung, bowel
aud stomach trouble. It aida digestion, induces sound and wholesome sleep, enriches called the Watteau. This Is wide and
poor and impoverished blond, quickens, the heart's action, tones np and Improves tho
of the point In
circulation and brings the body back to normal health and strength by going to the high, and at the top
from
ource. of the disease, killing the poisonous germs and driving them from the body.
the back is set a butterf.y bow
to
almost
float
ends
as
sash
Ooveratneet
CAVTI01V
the
tfee
la
recomlssd
oalr whiskey
BatTy's
by
which long
sasic
Medietas. It to absolutely puts, contains no fneel oil, and isi aold in bottles only.
These
oa th label. See the helm of the gown.
Tea wilt know th
by the "Old Chentlat" trade-mar- k
enbstltntee and Imitations ends widen gradually and are heavily
that the strap Tr the eork la broken, Kernee
This H
a
esaatiMoa Serea by atsaoaeet aaaiere. xney are narmini ana win not enre yon
bottom.
t
i.,
No other medicine has such a record. You can get It at all drugclftts and grocers,
a.
weight
certain
a
necessary to keep
or direct. Price 1.00 a bottle. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., ltocbester,, Y.
sash
the
make
will
which
end
the
J. B. MACKCL, Olatributer.
stay in place and preserve iu
Watteau .no
straight and flowing
knee of the
the
to
shoulders
tonlo-lnvlgorst- or

'

ot
ncen lace yokes will be a teature
-vhlcft
these charming Mouses, yokes
often are cut with a point extending
when
to Ihe waist line. Of course, uum.
waisi
tne
fashioned n thin way
am uara-lfasten under the left arm. I
silk
of
these
correct In speaking
as
muiie
diou.
muslins and
The summer will see all dresses
especially
tending to Empire effects, no
waist,
and
line,
waist
at the
must
or
muslin,
whether allk. linen
tn front, but attii m
gracefully with enough
n.
avoid
any pulled or strain
fulnea to
ed look. The new blgn giraies not
do
responsible for this, for they
sure
wul
anl
front
the
pouch
favor
downfall.
w cause its

know why the man who watera his
milk Is put in Jail, while the man who
"waters" trust stocks la called a
great financier. Boston Post.

3. 1908;.
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Some Inquisitive person wants
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Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Ocatengere,
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I
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SATURDAY,
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Fovi VJsrdo About tho Ultra Chso

The Ultra Shoe for
wear as well as style.
in your shoes. Ultra
much snap in them
$0.00 shoe. Style is

Ladies, is' built for
But you want style
shoes have just as
as any $5.00 and

the first considera-

tion but if the shoes do not fit, you will
not buy them for style alone. ULTRA
SHOES PIT. Try a pair and you will become an Ultra Shoe wearer.

ttovollioo In Shooo
Suede Patent Kid, Ideal Kid, French Kid
and all other different makes of leathers,
all Styles of heels and all prices, in low
shoes and dancing pumps.

ex-ln- t.

I MKGBAI

lid

--

SATURDAY.

FEHRUAHV

LAt VIQA8 DAILY 0JTIC
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RAILROAD NEWS
Rumor That Pullman Company Will Make
Additions, Absorb the Grippin Wheel
Works and Expend S5,000,000.
According to a story current In
Pullman and South Chicago, the full
man company will expend $5,000,000
on improvements and additions to It a
plant In Pullman. Tho Improvements,
according to this report, were to be
the most extensive since the model
factory town was started, and of such
character and Importance as would
revolutionize the car manufacturing
Industry.
It was stated that ground would
be broken May 1 for a steel mill, a
steel freight car factory, plate mill,
and paint shop. These several Indus
tries, It was said, would employ an
additional 2,500 men, making nearly
10,000 men on the pay rolls of the
famous car maufacturlng corporation.
The most Important addition to the
plant, according to the story, will be
the steel mill. The American Car
& Foundry company has been supplying the Pullman company with all
Its steel and Iron material.
Of even greater Importance, from
t
the
of general railroad Interests rsther than that of the Pullman company It was said would te
the plant for the manufacture of steel
freight cars, with a capacity of 100
cam a day.
The Pullman company long has
been convinced that wooden
cars
have had their day. Wood Is becoming more expensive, and the loss of
life and damage to property In railroad wrecks, In consequence of flimsy wooden freight cars and day passenger coaches, has caused all
railroad men to predict that
steel cars would come into general
view-poin-

far-seein-

g

use.
The heavier Pullman coaches generally escape - serious damage In
wrecks that telescope lighter cars,
and this has always been the basis
for the most telling arguments In fa-

vor of the stronger, heavier cars.
There is considerable steel now entering Into the construction of Pullman coaches, but wooden ills still
run the entire length of the car floors,
ighty feet. Steel sills, steel bottoms,
and steel roofs to all Pullman coaches
were said to be comprehended in the
revolutionary plans.

will visit the terminal points for the
purpose of ascertaining if the complaints of the elevator men are well
founded.

Classification Tracks.
The Missouri
Paclflo Is able to
cars of mixed
hundred
classify one
freight on separate tracks ready to
be sent out on any line within thirty
minutes on Its new gravity terminals
which were put into service in the
east botoma at Kansas City on January 30. Other roads are contemplating the construction of similar terminals, but these are the first gravity terminals ever In use in Kansas City.
The gravity terminal system saves
hours of time every day and cuts
down the switching forces. A train
of tars to be distributed Is run upon
an elevation, are uncoupled one at
time and are automatically distributed throughout the classification yards.
Each car is labeled with a round
signal. A ."red ball" meana "hurry-- '
freight, and Is switched on the track
from which the train is to first leave
in the direction in which the freight
Is destined. "Green ball" freight la
next in importance, and must be hurried along after the "red ball" freight.
There are many other tracks upon
which
"empties," "slow" freight,
"dead" freight and "preferred" freight
are sidetracked. These classes are
in turn claslfled according to destination. There are Wracks for .west
bound, north bound and east bound
V
freight.
A switchman throws a lever as each
of the cars from the train of cars on
the elevation is turned loose and the
cars glide automatically down the
grade and on the track where classes
of freight of a certain kind are destined. The terminals were completed at the cost of hundreds, of thousands of dollars and with the ' new
freight houses, which will also be
arranged for the classification of
freight, will be one of the most complete terminal systems in operation.
The congestion of freight service on
the terminals will be impossible. '
Freight traffic was not heavy enough
Thursday to make a test of the capacity of the yards, but it is estimated
that 100 cars can bt- - switched from
trains of cars and classified in the
yards within thirty minutes. The
work required hours in the old yards.
.

Seme Rate Reductions.
As a result of a three days' conference between J. S. Leeds, representing the refrigerator car service of
the Santa Fe road, and Robert GraRAILROAD NOTES.
ham, as Pacific coast representative
of the Armour refrigerator service, reIt is eald the Salt Lake road has
duction of rates on deciduous fruits
from California points to the east- practically abandoned Its plan to
ern markets has been agreed upon. build Its line via Redand, oing to
The reduction will take effect at 'he the enormous expense.
beginning of the coming season of the
Members of the Weitern Passenger
deciduous fruit shipping.
From Sacramento and Antioch to Association are planning the organiChicago a reduction of $1Q per car is zation of a colonization bureau to
same California handle all land agents doing business
made, from the
points to New York a cut of $17.50 is with any of Ihe roads in the associamade. From San Joaquin valley tion.
points, such m Stockton, Fresno,
A party of Santa Fe engineers startHanford and BalTjersfleld, the rate
to Chicago is reduced to $70, anfl to ed out Wednesday from Los Angeles
New Tork from the same points to for the purpose of locating a direct
$82.50, thus practically effecting an line of railroad into Searchlight, Nev.
equalization of rates from points In The proposed route will be a feeder
the Sacramento and San Joaquin val- from Barnwell, a distance of about
miles. It taps a rich mintwenty-siley to eastern points.
One of the most important features ing district.
of this compact is a clause providing
that no rebates or other special con- - The management of the Missouri.
!
a nw
Mkialnti si art all Ya
a4
Kansas ft Texas ha determined to
shipper In California and that the re abolish the train auditor "system on Its
duced rates shall bj strictly maintain passenger trains. Notice has been
given that on and after February 1
ed.
train auditors will be dispensed with
over
5ar
all of the Mlsouri, Kansas ft
Investigate
Shortage.
The car shortage question in South Texas system.
Dakota is becoming a serious matter.
The first "orange special" run by
Numerous charges of discrimination
in the furnishing of cars have been the Salt Lake road for the benefit
filed with the state board of railroad of the orange shippers of the southcomirtisloners, and urgent requests western 'part of California' left
last Saturday at 12:45 a. m., and
have poured In asking aid of the'
commission In securing empty cars' was turned over to the Denver & Rio
to move the grain which has accumu- - Grande at Provo, Utah, Sunday, at
lated in me elevators mrougnouc me 10:20 a. m.
state. Complaints have been made
Marshall I1 Bacon, auditor of the
that, the railroad companies have New
York Central & Hudson River
cars
of
at
the
numbers
empty
large
died Sunday from the rerailroad
mich
as Chicago,
big terminal points,
St. Paul and Minneapolis, but that, sult of an operation for appendicitis,
for some unknown reason, it 1 al- which was performed a few days' preBacon was a director of
leged, they refuse to send them to viously. Mr.
Vie railroad branch of .the Young
South Dakota.
,
While the railroad commissioners Men's Christian association.
have believed that the railroads are
Western lines are discussing the addoing everything possible to furnls"
or a readjustment of the
visability
the
the
cars and keep
crop moving,
of transcontinental
entire
schedule
members have decided to investigate
rates.
The
pasenger
question arose
future
near
in
the
the matter, and
in the meeting of the transcontinental association at Kansas City recently. Some of the traffic men feel that
A
the popularity of Cuba and other
winter resorts, would cut deeply Into
Is all we ask In order to demonstrate Pacific coast travel. It was also pro
the wonderful merit of Hostetter'e posed to put in cheap round trip rates
Stomach Bitters in cases of Stomach, to North Pacific coast points during
Liver or Bowel disorders. Toull be the summer tourist season.
agreeably surprised and wonder why
The race of the Salt Lake and Santa
yon suffered o long when the mediFe roads for the gold fields of Bullcine to cure you was within reach.
frog and neighboring camps Is becoming Interesting. The Salt Lake
road ha several miles of track built
out from Las Vegas, Nevada, and Is
STOMACH
now operating trains as far as the
Is the only medicine you need tb cure rails 'are laid, and the track laying
Poor Appetite. Flatulency, Heartburn, Is being pushed as fast as steel can
and laid. The "Boras"
indigestion, Dyspepsia, Chills, Colds, be hauled
Smith road, which has the backing of
or
Biliousness.
Ccftivonsss
'Grippe,
x

the Santa Fe people, Is now about
five miles front Ludlow and Is also
bulng rushed. A the lines grow long-t- '
and nearer the coveted goal the
race will Income still more

FAIR
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Special Cash Sale
SATC.1DAY. FED

That Will Save You Monty
Potatoes, 13 lbs., 25c.
Sugar, 16 lbs., $1.00.
25 Iba. corn meal, 55c.
Swandown flour, CO lb. sack, $1.25.
Diamond M Flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.25.
Liberty Bell flour, (0 lb. sack, $1.50.
Imperial flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.60.
8 bars of soap for 23c.
Butter, 50c and 35c.
',
RICHMOND'S

CASH

Not Ar
No. I Ar
No. T Ar

63

Nu.9Ar..
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GROCERY

Cer. Twelfth and National eta.

Advertisements In this column will
be charged for at the rate ef 8 cents
per line per Insertion or S3 cents per
line per week. Count six wards to
the line. Te insure Insertion in olsssi-fle- d
column ids must be in the composing room by 10 0010011 a. m. on day
of Insertion.
WANTED.

s, m.

1 :SJ p. u.
5:1.. p. w.
:00 p, tu.
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Limited, solid Pullman train with dining, observation
and buffet library cara, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kansaa City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No. 6. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00
a. m, "Colorado Springs : 35 a. nwj
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Express, has Pullman and tourist sleep
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connect
Ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 3:00
p. m., Colorado Sprints 3:30 p.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pullman sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
Id the connection from all points tout
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3. California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep.
Ing cars for southern California. This
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornta Express,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping ears
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all points In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and

a
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Homestead Entry No. 6117.
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Train stop st Bmbodo for aiansr whsse
Department of the Interior, Land Of- good uwlasrewvd.
OOMNSOTIC-fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan
At Aatonlto tor Duimso- tfUwrtoa, sad la
termadUUpoliil.
uary 19, 1906.
At AUmoM for Unw, Paoblo aad later
vta iMw Mm otMtdsM M-- e
Notice Is hereby given that the
DMdUMjwints
Ituo vts Cm VoU Pm or Mm Mrrow
wing-named
settler has filed notice MttUda. mafclBS tho ontlro trip In! dorswt W
through.
wCi
smo ror au poiooi oa vroooo oioauo.
of bis Intention to make final proof pooslos
a.
E Boorsa,.P.AH
In support of his claim, and that said
Doavof, Osts
A. asUatrsv,
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. MY on
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
March tth, 1906, rU.:Adelald
See. 8,
for the B 12. 8 W
The Street Railway eompany
N W
See. 17, T 11 N , R 13
E
the foUowlng ae Ue
esUbllshed
E.
to OalUaag esayta
schedule
He names the following witnesses
roturn:
and
to provo his continuous residence upWeek day time table, ear No,
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
uTi
sum rv UWn.
ui. voiiroo
Apolonlo Chaves, of Oallsteo, N. M.
a.
9:46
a.
.00
L.
N.
Jose
M.;
Madrll, of Oallsteo.
11: M a.
10:20 a.
Pedro Ortls y Pino, of Oallsteo, N. M ;
12:16 p.
11:40 p.
Antonio Sandoval, of Oallsteo, N. M.
1:00
p.
-

follo-

utm9m

fT

Lo-bat- o,

1--

tis

1--

1--

per-maa- ent

in.

Register.

I

CD
ILnirafimmoniul

i

l:

p.
2:20 p.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

S.66 P.
4:15 p.
1:41 p.

1:69 p.
The Cauda? time tatte li the
as the above with the adtTJoa at a
1:40 aad 1:00 o'clocat oar going, as4
a 1:28 aad S:U car rotumlag wtkA
aorrloa after 1:6
gives a
To Cure Cold In One Cay.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money It
It falls to sure. E. W. OROVE'8 al
.
nature Is on each box. 25c

tettt4)oo

Want Anything?
.

Do you know

that when you want to sell or buy

anythinjr, want help or want work, want to let
or to rent rooms or in fact want anything- - that
the best place on earth to get it is in a

I Novspaporfo Vant Column

12-17- 6'

People have of late years gotten into the habit of
looking up this column every day n& advertising
in it brings big returns for the money expended.

An Optic Varit Ad
is sure to bring results. Rates are only 5c per
line of six words or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.

Ccco

7f;o Idoa cf Advcrtlctej Vcxr ClczZcl

111.

PERSONAL.
PERSONAL Very wealthy young
widow wtehed to correspond' with view
to matrimony. No objection to poor
man if honest. Box 98, Harvey, II'

is to bring people to your store to inspect your wcrts. A $25.00
advertisement in The Optic might not sell a Dollar's worth of goodi
to a recder, but it will certainly ccust mtay to a& to bt ihown,

1

TC:co CPo

If you wish beautiful, clear, white

clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue.

1

Chlcago'e Murders.

And yet Chicago. Is Inclined to urge

positively witn some Justce hat
one murder a day is not really so
bad when the slse and quality of its
population are considered. Indianapolis News.
.
An agreeable movement of thi bowels without any. unpleasant effect Is
produoed by Chamberlain's Stamach
and Liver Tablets. All druggists.-

CPp Co

Vex

your clerks do the rest Get busy end try to dispose of thst eld
stock during this month. No one wants to carry over his old
stock. Advertise in the Daily Optic end mskt a busy bee hive ef
your store.

Our Ad Writer lo Entirely cl Vczr B?ccz

-

The Best Sign.:.
Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone National Park, Puget Sound
of America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
PaciHc. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis. Mo.
"Med-iterane-

CjQDirSGnoiFud
Sin of the

Best

soon

.

S

4) p. ra.

No. 4. Chicago

e

RAILWAY
TICKET Qulncy,
Apply 1008 Sulzbacher ave.

IBM,

W

&AST BOITS"

,.:).

.

Inquire

Titus Tool Me, It,
llffMUvsDwtmbwIOU,

ro.

3

FOR SALE Two violins.
Sixth street.

R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch.

No. 44
A good story bears repeating, use! II 00 m. ..MllM
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in. Red Ctoss Bag Blue; all good grocers liMpm..84
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Art-con- a.

925

D.

M

Two men in each coun
ty to represent Hardware DepartEstablished house.
ment.
Salary
$21.00weekly.
Expense money advanced. Address. Hardware Desk C.
The Columbia house, Chicago.
WANTED Br Chicago Mall Order
house,a8Rlstant manager, each county,
'
$20.00 weekly and expenses, expense
No.
California Fast Mail, has Pull9,
monev advanced. Position permanent.,
cars for all California
man
AddresJ
sleeping
unnecessary.
experience
points. This train Is consolidated
Manager,: 132 Lake St., Chicago.
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
WANTED immediately, girl for
ave.
811
Jackson
houseework,
The youngest boy of Mr. and' Mrs.
Ml
who reside on a ciaim east
Chapman,
cobWANTED Shoemaker to do
Tucumcarl is reported seriously
of
bling or repair work. Sporledcr 8hoe III and little hopes are entertained
company.
for his recovery.
ChildWANTED Plain sewing.
A Healing Gospel.
ren's clothes a specialty.. Ready-madunderclothing and oaby clothes.
The Rev. J C. Warren, pastor of
Mrs. J. A. Grief, Colorado 'phone, 125 8haron
Baptist Church Belalr, Oa,
Red., Bridge street.
says of Electric Bitters: "It's a GodFOR HINT.
send to mankind. It cured me of lame
stiff joints, and complete phyFOR RENT Three furnished rooms back,
1 was so weak it took
sical
collapse.
for housekeeping. 714 Main.
me half an hour to walk a mile. Two
FOR RENT One front furnished bottles of Electric Bitters have' made
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth st
me so strong I have Just walked three
In fifty minutes and feel tike
miles
FOR SALE.
walking three more. It's made a new
FOR SALE A No. 1 square piano, man to me.." Greatest remedy tor
cheap. Inquire Charles H. Sporleder. weakness and all Stomach, Liver and
Kidney complaints. Sold under guarantee at all druggists. Price 50c.
FOR SALE Alto Saxapbone, new,
silver plated, fine case, best make;
$65, cost $85; reason health. 414 Columbia ave.
,
WANTED

CHANCE

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

lurri,oomluaUl irln
CAST HOUND.

crv-o-

Col-to- n

he tide of immigration Is sweeping In great waves Into eastern New
Mexico. At the present ration it will
take about two years to reach th
wy dally Itlo Grunde, and front there it will
go Into the western part of the

Santa He Time Table.

an

.

!PqbM RoDtejqsj

A. M. Cleland, General Passenger Agent,

St Pant, Minn.

"Wonderland 1908," for

Sit Cento Stamps.

J
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Last year was one of great precipitaAt the lnver taton from
tion.
March 1 to My 1 U was four inches
ItTAtUIHtD 1171
more than normal. After May 1 the
precipitation was allghtly below nor
Pe-ru-- na.
mal at this station. Nevertheless for
58
to
AugTHE OPTIC COMPANY the whole time from March I
UHt 1 It was far in excess over jvmim, PresslRsnt Physicians
8
It.
Endorse Peruna.
of abnormal drought.
To reckon with security upon doing j
LLEWELLYN JORDAN, Mdl
anything without Irrigation lu thU DR. Kaamluer of the U, 8. Treasury
TT
TT
m
TJssa TT
T Tra 'n Tt".
S TTTam mmax sfO
u
sui
n
calculations
La
our
iU
VW state we mu4 buao
tirttrtd al lA puitodict
of Columbia
graduate
Itepartment,
not upon the precipitation of normal
tu itfimd'clnii mtttt.
who ur veil three years at West
sr
or average years, hut upon that of
MANVrACTtRINO
the following to say of
baa
'olnt,
JAMES GRAHAM McNArlY, idlter. abnormally dry years. If the method,
Perunai
employed falls when tho moisture Is
UMCRIPTION RATH.
"Allow me o expreut my grath
Itws than that of a normal or average
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO
In
on
to you tor the benefit derived
tude
bo
can
couuted
success
UKMVS.HKU HIT CAHHIKH Urn MAIL year,
from
of
your wonderful remedy. On a
years,
only half the total number
M AUVAMtK.
month hat brought torth
and It may bo questioned If success thort
vent change and I now contlder my
Jim WMlM
We
name.
of that kind Is worthy the
--..
oum Mtnili
tell a well man alter montht ol
Month
uu I must, therefore, hase our calculation!
3 krv
tutterlng.
Ii M(ntlM
Tto
"Fellow tutterert, Peruna will
on abnormally ary
seasons, h wo
On Vf
would build rational and stable hopes cure you. ""Llewellyn Jordan.
V "
1 7NDER. TAKERS
sT.MBALMER.5.
Ths Weekly Optic.
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of success in farming without
to
a
been
endorse
loathe
Doctors
have
Ob Js. I 00
because catarrh and
Hall,
Last year having been unusually catarrh remody
the
have
dUeaaes
catarrhal
pustltd
1906.
858
Side
Colorado
3,
Plaza.
Phone.
South
SATURDAY. FKDRUARY
wet during the growing season from
medical fraternity for many decades.
March 1 to August 1, It U not safe to
The popular endoraemonts that
That rrnt fraud and cheap corKr build hopes exclusively on what was Peruna bas received at the hands of the
cornea
numerous
places people have Induced a great many doo-achieved then. In
4 aitu;utnfjutrt
YUM
atloa tool, (kxatg Maiwwll,
.
v.
to tha (font la recent number of hU crops were, crown successfully wt
):.-'the
remedy,
tontotry
TaHsnjn tth a Utter, false and out Irrigation and without the uav wf Mora prominent phynlclana use ana
of
acclithe
or
people
cowardfy attack upon
either the Campbell process
ndorse ferunaeaoh year. v..,. vdv
"God made him and matised aced. No special process of
New fiexlco.
Dr. A. Morgan, 814 (later atreet, In
therefore let him paaa for a roan," any kind waa needed in the localities dianapolis, Ind., write I
,
(INCORPORATED)
do mot, at a
but it st really about time thla hired In question. Were all our seasons
"Regular
phytKiant
To
para- like that of 1905, we should not oe rule, undone oatent medklaea.
counterfeit were suppressed.
us compelled to call thla aa r!4 region. have, however, found tn mr practice
phrase lightly, "Almost he nukes
that Peruna la a notable exception ami
hold
our
and'
opinion
view
Cropa would be grown successfully mot
change
at all like any other medicine gemm
TUS'J"SARI I
I
aniof
souls
1884
with Pythagoras tljaj,
every year without irrigation. In
DX UCWCUYN JCSAM,
tokt at 'patent medicine. '
orally
the
into
reasons
for
themselves
we
1883
similar
had
lhfuae
and
mals do
'in examining it i nna mat n it a MaOal txamlwsr (MUtf
rainfall. Thousands of people settled scientifically prepared medicine, com
trunks, of men, for his desires are
.Traaaary.
on the plaint in the eastern part of posed of herbal remedies of nigh medismall and cowardly."
the state, believing that the "rain cinal value.
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
j
Catarrh It a syn'.emlo disease curable
In a few
moved
.westward.
had
belt"
for
catarrh
of
a
the
Is
'It
speolflo
THI PRXtlDINrt IMC.
' Sale AfeMt for the
only by tystemte treatment. A remedy
year thereafter many of them bad bead, lungs or stomach, a fine .remedy that cures catarrh must aim directly a
'
moved away and some were asking lor fonr.aio troubles, and invaluable to the
TSvefj man it likely to err. Pratt
depressed nerva centers. Thla 1a
mothers and children.
abll- - for aery from Denver.
' dent Roosevelt has the wonderful
what Peruna does.
Let us start right, therefore. Let
"After fevers or other protracted ill
1
Peruna immediately invigorates me 1
.
i: EPRIS 3
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ity of almost Invariably leading la the
HC3H I
of
tonics
know
of
I
one
the
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bet
It
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from
a
for
aound
calculate
centers which give vitality to the
nerve
basis,
nes,
right direction, but we cannot agree then
there need be no mistake and no to restore the system to normal condition mucous membranes. Then catarrh diswith him in 'this Instance that he baa
of disappointment.
aftermath
Start nd 1 recommend it to convalescents,
appears. Then catarah ia permanently
taken the aide of strict Justice. If
class
a
is
remedy
family
'it
high
cured.
to
is
safe
It
thla
that
by
way,
say
come
ing
to
into
Arisona does not wish
for young and old." A. Morgan.
Contains No Narcatlca.
the union doubled up with 'New Mex- careful, thorough, intelligent employ good
a unique position la One reason why l'eruna bas found per
Forana
occupies
suement
of
..the
Campbell process
ico it is but right that her people
medical science. It Is the only internal manent use In so many homes is that It
should be allowed to have their way. cean may be achieved on the plains
catarrh remedy known to the contains no narcotic of any kind. Pesystemic
in
state
In
eastern
of
this
the
part
The use of force and if abe cornea in
'
medical
runa is perfectly harmless. It can be
profession
she must be forced In does not bring more than half the years. It might
used any length of time without acquir"JoTMtRTltoberl!
Justification. Nevertheless, the house fait In excessively dry years, but prob
ing a drug habit. Peruna does not pronum
more
would
be
'
failures
the
"
AND
has adopted the bill to drag her Into ably
writes I
WOOL,
D.C.,
ton,
duce
temporary results. It ia permanent
own experience aa In its effect.
the union and the minority nnques erous than those occurring from one
my
"Through
well aa that of Oany of my trlendt
It has no bad effect apon the system,
tlonabiy waa had because the presi cause or another In the recognised
'
and acquahitancea who have been aad gradually eliminates catarrh by redent was behind the measure. There farming states of the central west
waa a considerable minority of repub- But let no one make the mistake of cured or relieved of catarrh by the moving the cause of catarrh. There are
W. A.
uta of Hartman' t Peruna, I can a multitude of homes where Peruna baa
licans who Joined with the democrats thinking that success can be achievconfidently recommend It to thote been used oft and on for twenty years.
method of employing
In protest, but they were not suffl ed by a
tutterlng tram tuchIndltordert, and
could not be possible If
Such a
Mr.
the Campbell process.
Campbell
cient to win the day..
praacrmmg It Peruna thing
have no heaHatkm
contained any drags of a aar
be
will
in
and
Insist,
to,
K.
doing
right
'
But the question la not yet settled,
to my patient "Robert Kooena.
coUo nature.
The bill must run the scrutiny of that hla process or system Is not to
the senate, and In the senate there be measured or Judged by results ASK YOUR DRUGGIST OR FREE PERUNA ALMANAC FOR 1906
when bit Instructions are not follow
art no rules which cut off debate and ed.
Oompleta Line of Amo'a Soap Always on Hand
To call a method of tillage the
force a vote through the edict of a
Oklaof
D.
D. Dudley,
Shawnee,
committee on rulea. In the senate Campbell system doe not make it so, the Jfnea of Lord; Dunraveo policy
Success ' depends, then, apon the of enlarging the; scope of serf gov- homa, Is one of the latest arrivals
there' will be opportunity' for amend
at Tucumcarl. , He ,, located a v claim
Lts Vegas. New Mexico
ment, and Justice would aeem to d honest, thorough use of the Campbell ernment In Ireland1 without estsftllrtir. near
On Ri!rod TrcK,
th? Dudley settlement , and will
mand that the whole matter be refer syatem, and every man seeking to es Ing a separate febh parliament at
ii
bring a colony from Oklahoava toon.
red to tha Inhabitants of all of the tablish a home on the plain far away DuuOn..
from
take
should
.ft
Irrigation
practicable
territories Involved.
tiehrlngh for tentfl!
Let both New Mexico and Arisona account of this proposition. Re shoul
The
and
the
understand
Campbell system,
vote on the question, and it either of
them refuses to content to the ar then he should be prepared to fondw
Mr. Campbell's Instructions. He will
rangement, let the project fall,
YORK CLOSING STOCKS
no right to complain, If, refusing NEW
have
That would be square, that would
be fair, and we hope to ten the senate to do this, he falls to secure a profit Atchison
adopt that plan, The aame rule ahould able harvest Probably many people,
pfd
apply to Oklahoma and Indian Terr! willing to take chances, will venture New Yerk Central.
to
with
without
farm
and
irrigation,
.142
tory m well. If we shall undertake
Pennsylvania ,,,.. ..
to drag a territory into statehood we out close adherence to the Campbell So. FuelHo ...
- 67,
.155
shall he adopting a new policy and process. Falling, they will denounce Union Faciflo
and
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country,
Campbell
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neither
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although
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majority,
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Campbell will be at fault.
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Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
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DRY FARMING.

New York Money.
New York, Feb. 3L Money on call
nominal no loans. Prime mercanWe believe that thousands of acres
5 Hi; silver, 65
tile
paperv.4
of New Mexico land that have always
The Immense liberal victory has
been unproductive may be made to been won by the British people trader
Kansaa City Llveatock.
yield crops yearly as the result of standing that no homo rule bill for
Kansaa City, Folk 3. Cattle
the application of scientific methods Ireland would be Introduced. Such
,1000;.
unchanged. Mitlve
of intensive cultivation. For Wouthi? members of the cabinet as Sir Ed$0.00; southern tteers,
The Optic baa been advocating a ward Orey, Mr. Asqulth and Mr. Bu steers, $t'.00
$4.75; southern cows, $2.25
thorough test of dry farming methods ret! have said again and again that $3.2$
cows and heifers, $2.25
In this locality.
AVe are extreineiy nothing like an Independent Irish par- $6.30; native
stockers
&
and feeders, $300
$4.80;
well pleased, with tho mcviiaent that liament would be
This
proposed.
$3.80; calves,
has been started to give dry farming promise will undoubtedly be kept to W $4.85; bulls, $2.50
$.1.00
& $7.00; weatcrn fed steers,
a thorough tout In this region.
i.i
Dut
un
the letter.
It
altogether
' $5.50;
western ted cows,
There is one caution that we be-- . likely that the liberal party will let $3.75
$2.50
$4.00.
lleved should be observed The test this administration pass Into history
Sheep Receipts.
must be shown to be successful' with without Irish legislation of tome sort.
Sheep receipts none; nominally
the average or lepa than, average Mr, Dryer.', the chief secretary for
$5.75;
amount of prod pi tn( Ion In order to Ireland, clearly indicated bvfore the steady. Muttons. $4.50
$3.50 P $7.0(X; rang? wetheres,
lambs,
' warrant the advertisement of this elections,
In an address at Aberdeen,
$5.40
$C25; fe4 ewes, $4.50 U
section as a region 'where crops can that something would bo done
along $5.23.
be grown without Irrigation. Th0 his. liberal lines toward the solution of
tory of western Kantian and NYhrasku, tho Irish question. He outlined what
CMgo Livestock.
io which thousands of farmers flock- tlu unionists had dono tho pant eight
Feb. 3. Cattle receipts 500
Chicago,
ed during a period of two or three years through their local Rovernnient
$150 P $6.25; cows,
Ileeves,
steady.
wet years, should be a warning to act and the Wyndham land purchase
$1.40 g) $4.40; heifers, $2.30
$1.80;
in
tis. Our climate
not changing. act. Tho next step forward, tlait of
$175; good to prime,
calves, $5.50
t Last year waa rainy enough to en- - "devolution"
proposed by Iord
$5.30 S $6.28; por to medium, $3.50
ure crops without Irrigation, so may
nnd other conservative land$5.25; stockets atid feeders, $2.60
n);t year, be, but dry farming to be lord In Ireland, had been checked. 0 $150.
sueeensful In this region must- be Yet, said. Mr. Dryce, "1m)Ui
tji IJtiChicago Sheep.
fhown to be successful with a rain- iisu
naa
come
concur
to
tne
parties
Rhoep recelptw 2,000; steady. Sheej
fall of from ten to fifteen Inches.
slon that the condition of lrtsh rov $3.50.
i $3.70; yenrllnss. $3.5)0
,' The following from tho Denver Re- - ernment was
thoroughly. unsallsfno $6.5ft; Juroba.. $5.50 W, .$7.50.
.publican ' press a our view pretty tory, ami that some chaiiK must be
;
, '
u'.i-Not. only would th
made.
accurately:
lihural '
Metal.
York
,r4w
;vi
Much has truthfully been said In jtntty be false to their pi1nclpks if
New York, Feb, 3. Lead and cp
favor of tho Campbell process of t
they did not make the attempt, but per quiet; unchanged.
and (toll manipulation as a meththy would show themselves to be
od to coiHrve the moisture and thu left, liberal and less progressive than
Rt. luls Wool.
ttrruliirA
nrciflf
nrM
. alilo prnna tn
... . ...
... anml
.
.1. their tory predecessors If they were
f,
8t. LotilA, Feb. 3. Wool steady; undistricts. Much also may be said in now to ignore what 'he tory leaders changed,
.
i
...i uwnr
uv
namj nun
approval or seed selection and the inuni ..i
j
7 ui uitT-l- in ii..
adaptation of species to arid condi- Ing Irish wishes." While he was
Andres Daca wns In 4he city yct- tions. Hut we should bear In mind vague in outlining a specific program, terday from Coratnn.
that when all la said and when ail Mr. Drycc's hearers must have;
Iue acknowledgments are made, the thought that the liberal government
The brick work on the Wheeler
fact remains that we must look to would be Inclined to advance along building began today.
localities where Irrigation la practicable for the greato. successes In
'
Colorado agriculture.
And you know why, too. li'stbostgrsy
vy
a
We have seasons of great preclph
Don't you know that Ayer't Hair
tation and seasons when the.rainrall
color to gray hair? Well,
rcttoret
A
Vifor
It email. The climate Is not changit docs. And it never fails, cither. It
ing. The weather bureau records
fm 1
itopt railing hair alto, and keeps tht
how that for more than thirty yean
LU
w g
(7
scalp clean and healthy. Do not grew
there hat been this swing from ei-- j
old ao fasti No need of It.
treme aridity to unusual moisture.
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appreciate a good corset and she doesn't have to be
an expert to recognize the merit in WARNER'S
Corsets, It's so plainly apparent that any woman
can tell in a short time's trial that the corset form and
lines produced by Warner's corsets, together with the
comfortable fitting, make Warner's oomoihing
goodn The following numbers are boned with non
rustabic steel, are bias stayed, and have hose supporters

TO
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attached;

n
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No. 193.
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No. 121.
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Carried in stock in white bastiste, white, black
j OC
model
an
at.
excellent
drab
or
:r..;'.VV;.pIaaBa3
fjean,
Made in light weight white coutil, long over
the hips, straight trcnt, a most desirable
number for the average woman
Made in white coutil, a long corset, correctly
Aa
Gy
slender
for
the
and
at
form..
hips
shaped
top
"
Made in white coutil, strong and durable, bias
fljo jPA
stayed, fashion hip, latest model ............ .... .PiaDU
Warner's girdle, white, perfect

$1.50

.

1

.

MM

A

No. 252.
No. 378
No.

4 i0.

..$mejj

fitting-

$1.25

-

The best 50c and 75c corsets also in stock.

NEW
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have a pretty girdle at 75c

All lines of noting Roods arriving
Wc want your trade

DACilARAGH

QROS.

FlTf.fi MM K OF
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25c AND flOc
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Mr. Truman A, KilUtrno, of Orange,
J., U vim ting at I ho home of liuv,
Bklimer.

FRUM

X,

.1.11
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The entttrtaluimmt commit too of the
Coiumeivlal club will uifet before the
smoker touight,
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WORKMANSHIP

BEAUTY,

AND DESIGN

WAKING'S, 519 Sixth Street

. Jerry Leahy, district Attorney for
4 Colfax
comity returned to hit homo at
Kutou
lubt
eveuing.
4

To Entertain Governor.
The Commercial club of Laa Vegas
will have the pleasure of entertaluing
Governor Herbert Hagerman on the
evenlug of February 23. It had first
been proposed to invite the governor
for February 15, but this conflicted
with an engagement in Albuquerque,
Then February 21 was chosen, but the
governor's engagements also prevented
his acceptance of an Invitation for that
dale. The evening chosen was the only
one In the month or for some time
afterwards that was found available.
The entertainment committee of the
club has for some time been preparing
a musical aud this will be given in connection with the club reception to the
governor. Tho formal reception will
be followed by dancing and refresh-

The ladle of the aasieru Star will
give a dance nt Rosenthal hull on the
$ i evening of February II.

'

.

,

per was served In the dining room and
over an hour was spent at the table
"Scottie" Mclntyre won by two Jengtbs
in a cake eating contest. It , was a
pretty race, all entries gettiug off .lora
bunch.aud f6r a lqng time it was neck
and neck between James Curry and
the wluner. After a short smoker and
farewell song the guests departed for
their homes, having spent a most enjoyable evening.
Those present on this jolly occasion
were Harry Hosklns, Robert Ellwanger
Chester Sharp, Adam Mclntyre, Charles,
8. Peterson, James Curry, Edward Holt,
Arthur Kelleher, George 8herewood,
Charles A. Peterson and Jack Nash.
Mr. Ward will leave soon to resume
his excellent position with the Lantry-Sharconstruction oompany at Los
Angeles, California.'
p

to make the affair one
of the most brilliant in the history of
'the club. It is expected that in addi-

Fortnight I Club.

j
tion to, club members quite a number
The
regular Fortnightly club dance at
of
people from outside
hall last evening was a very
Rosenthal
points will be present.
enjoyable affair and was quite largely
attended in spite of the several rival atMilitary Band Party
tractions. The floor was in excellent
Fully two hundred lovers of the condition and the musio by the Las
most energizing and f actuating of all Vegas orchestra could not be surpassed.
amusements-skati-ng
took advantage The members of the club intend to make
of the party given by the Military band the next regular dance on the eveuing
last night to spend the evening on the of February 16th, the most successful
ice. In all five cars made the trip to of the winter, and will make an effort
the canyon and every car was crowded. to get more of the older members out
'
The evening was ideal, and although on this occasion. Those present were :
the ice was not in the best of condi- Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Mills; Misses Ada
tion, the excursion was thoroughly en- Alberts, Carol and May Ross, Anna and
joyed. The moonlight and star shine Rachel Ward, Florence Hosklns, Fay
were so brilliant that the'eleetric lights McDonald, Vera Gehring, Marie and
added but little to the Helen Schaefer, Mildred and Artless
and
illumination. The temperature was Brown, Eunice Tamme and Alice Smith;
just right to make the pastime exhiler- - Messrs. Charles Trumbull, Albert Pier-sonf.inir. Th band Toured .t intnrvnl
Adam Mclntyre,. Robert Smith,;
during the evening, which was made Bert Fell, Chester Sharp, Charles Hedge-coclong td meet the wishes of the skateis.
Harry Hoskins, Alfred Luckett,
Ralph Uok,
SkatfogHxetleeare growing tn tavor Edward Ktnsie,
with Las Vegans and the city is de- Herbert Gehring. Gharle- - Wardr Fred
veloping a large number of excellent Doling, Robert
skaters. It is almost beyond the belief ton, William Baily ajod Sam Fletcher.
of the strangers who arrive here these
warm and sunny days that a few miles
Cowboy Dance .
away may be witnessed a scene typical
A number of young men of the city
of Canada or the northern states. But are
making elaborate preparations to
the scene also is typical of the south- entertain
their friends at a cowboy
west, in that the softer airs and bright- dance to be given on the evening of
er moon or sunlight, the shadowed
February SI. It is proposed to make
canyons and rngged heights are ab- the affair one of the swellest ever given
sent in those northern climes, where in the
city. The invitation list will be
the pastime is so much in vogue. .
large and the music, refreshments and
decorative features will be on a Jscale
of
pleasing amplitude.
Skating Party.
One of the pleasentest affairs of the
week was the skating party Monday
Commercial club smoker tonight.
night given by Mr. W. A. Buddecke, in
honor of his nephew, Mr. Barthels of
Dr. w; B. Ormsby is a receini arrival
t
A
full
Louis.
St.
private car, packed
from St. Louis.
of merry young people, made the trip
to the canyon where at pond No. 2 bonMrs. Sam Goldsmith Is' down from
fires were lighted and electrjc lights
?
Wagon Mound. .
hung. A string band discoursed music.
Refreshments were served before the
T. A, Williams of El Paso, a Santa
party left for home.
Fe official, is here t,oday.
well-know-
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0 OAPITAl PAIS M
0
0 0100,000.00
000,000X0
0
0
D. T. HOSKIN8, Cashier,
J.
CUNNINGHAM, President
0
FRANK 8PRINQEH,
ft. JANUARY, Ami Cashier.
0
0
Interest Paid cm Time Deposits'
0
0
0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
0
0 H. GOKE. President
D. T. HOsKINt, Treasurer.
H.
KELLY, Vlc President
0
PAID VP CAPITAL, $50,000.00
0
0 Save your earulngs by depositing them in the Las Vegas ftavlug Bank, where they will bring you an
0 come,
"Every dollar saved it two dollars made." No deposits received of less than $1, Interest paid ou
or 13 ana over.
0 ail deposits

San Miguel National Bank
8
o
of Las Vegas
o
0o

The Wunipus club will meet at the
home of M Us Alice Smith ou Dougla
aveuuo next Friday evening.
Miss Sarah Hartley entertained the
.
members of the Presbyterian' C.
home
last
uight.
society at her

Chief Justice Mills returned last
night from Santa Fe, the sessiousof
the supreme court having closed, ;
...

'

,;,

VY.

In-
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'
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t.

)

entertain this
eveuing In honor of her daughter, Miss
Kate, at their home, corner Sixth and
Main.
i'.' '".
v,
Mrs, T. A. Davis

; Jaint liarth, a well known cattle man
of lliocnix, Hugh Campbell, a sheep
mau of Flugstaff, aud President Brown
of , the Deming bank, aud manager of
tlia ' Dog Springs Cattle ' Co., passed

The E3ygiat Hce
Mad

through the city yostorcay afternoon
Richard Dunn of Gross, Kelly & Co. and shook hands with frieuds at the de
has returned to this city from bis pot They were on their way home from
home at Gaacan, where he spent a the American National Live Stock As
week.
soclatiou, at Denver,

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to 1,000 lb.
"
50c ,
44
Less than 50 lb.
"
.
75c

CIXYSTAL ICE CO..

f

trdjlfolTdfrv

.
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One-thir- d
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Whtsksy hak no subsU

Shawhan

VVtfcnKrTofttut!

Henry
Raton, and wife, who have been vhrlt
ing the lady's old home at Mesllla, passed through the city homeward bound
yesterday afternoon, v
) : .
?

great deal of theatrical interest is
being aroused la the city from the
fact that Manager Lowe of the Duncan
has secured for this month the Peerless Modjeska and tho brilliant Florence Roberts. "
A

Distinguished passengers thru the
city last night were Editor Phillipps,
.of McClure's magazine and the famous
writer, Ida Tarbell. They will remain
in Albuquerque for several days.
Mr. and

Mr. Collins of Kansas City,

are visiting Las Vegas. The lady was
here six years ago and was cured of a
Mr. Collins is a
bronchial trouble.
member of the Deere Harvester Co,

The frugal
depositing
each, week with the Phua Trust and
Savings bank, is "making hay while
FOR RENT Three unfurnished the aun shines."
,
rootnsv1- Apply 609 8th street.
Why not get your money's worth T
8hawhan Whiskey.
Table oil cloth. 18c. a yard, at the
Savings Bank Store.
Free to Stockmen.
stockman
who will ship cattle,
Any
AvI gentleman's
drink Shawhan
or
this year may receive
hogs
sheep
Whiskey.
J;i t
our handsome 1906 Calendar, reprea Belgian explorer, senting fox bunting scenes done In
M,
i
ha"1 published a project for the ex water colors, free of charge, by writus and stating how much stock
ploration of tlia region round the ing
you
have, when It will be ready for
cars
motor
of
means
South pole by
to what market will you likemarket,
fitted with skates for traveling on
and in what paper you saw
ly
ship,
''"'.
the lce.
thl ad. These calendars are worthy
a place In any parlor, and cannot be
Smoke the Elk. Union made.
secured elsewhere. Address,
CLAY ROBINSON A COMPANY,
Don't forget the Eastern Star ball,
Stock Yards, Kanaaa City, Me.
14th.
February
wage-earne- r,

1

James M. Cook entertained a
Mrs. Dan Stern went up to Wagon
friemls of the Fraternal Brother
few
Mound last night to visit relatives.
hood at her home, at 1017 Eleventh St.,
Former governor, L. B. Prime is Friday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Guy
of Albuquerque. Cards were
spending the day pleasantly in the city (Jatchel,
indulged in and daiuty refreshments
were served.
Mrs. H. V. Greene entertained a
few ladies, at card) Tuesd iy atteruoon.
B. S. Ballard, reporter on the Katmi
has returned tohishomenftcr
Rcjiorter,
Miss Mary Davis has returned to tho
transacting some important business in
city from her old home n Indiana.
this city. . Mr. Ballard colled at the
Optic office during his visit in Las
Frank J. Cutler is in the' riy today Vegas. He isan extremely bright yonng
from his ranch near Rx-- idi on bust' man and represents a most excellent
new.
paper.

2
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SHOES

M.50 and M.00.

Dressy
In excellent styles,
good stock that pleases all.

shoes

a

9.

THE,

inVESTGEfJT fi AQEIICY GOnPOnATIOIl
CEO. A. FLEMING. MaiMdtr.
AOB!tTS

roB '

MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT
Fine, durable stock at 13.60
and W OO. Come in and look
them over. For sale by.

c::nsEnsE$i::isTc:.E
tnmiitr

CO, HOUSES

also Aotrrs roa

"

THE LAS VEGAS COTTAGE TENT COMPANY
A faw of then

dlnit)t

faralnhod (miM for rent

BOTH PHONE

sat

vu1t avst

u axtt

4S0

ss

wr

time.
t tht
'
'

VU0(H avu a

'"

-"

.

,2-S-

granlteware at the
'

lxw-prtee- d

tiuK ttore.

Sav-lcg-

Brit
12-10-

1135

to order at 8. rt.
the urt'l'Ttuker,

futures framed
;o-ili-

OPERA HOUSE

llant Las Vegas Light A Fuel Co.

Shawhan Whiskey at all first class
dealers. Ask for it.

D

Try our new soft lump ceal.

a'

2-- 3

,

Arthur Lowe, Mgr.

6

Advertisement for Mail bervice.
fcealed proposals will bee received
by tho Second Assistant Postmaster
General until Feb. 27, l&Ofl, for car.
rjlng the. United Statca mall for the
term from July '1,' 1910, to June 30,
on tho following described
1010.
route !nonid!n tho "depositing and
collecting of mall along the route
such other
'by the schedule ststr-d.-or- '
rehedulo of like. running time ft the
1'oFtnmster Cleneral may ir8cribe'.
From las Vi;a, by Anton
Cblco, Cosauu, and Mer.lta de Ouada'
liipe to Santa ftoa, 71 miles and back,
three I m.'a.a week, t'olonlos to bo
I
plven Klde supply., six times a week
from Menlta de Guadalupe C miles
3
of not exeaedlng
by a
hours runtdnR tlme fach way. In con
necthm. with carrier on main line In

JOHN CORT
Announces

Florence
,

Roberts

,

,V.

M.

Lewis.

and

tmd'-rioKp- r

012 Lincoln

Ave.,

loth

.

8-- 2

,

;

r,

pf.on-s-
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A CAkU TO THE HOOSIERS.

call
hereby wadj for all per-clivlna In New Mexico who wer
born In Indians, op who resided thsre.
five years or more and "claimed their
residence there, to meet Sit h" cU
hall," In Lai Veaas, Friday evning,
February 9, at 8 o'clock, sharp, for
the purpose of organizing a club to
to be known as the Indiana Club of
New Mexico, such club to be a per
A

Is

n

r"

,

with

.

(

MAX FIGMAN

is

i

each tllreetlon.
I.;avo Ijis Vegas Monday, WedneS'
day, and Friday at i a. m. Arrive at
Santa Rosa In 15 hours. '
leave Santa Rosa Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 7 a. m.; arrfve at
Las Vegas In IS hours.
Bond required
with bid, $4,200.
Present contract pay, $1,437.28.

mansnt organisation.
Thl call Is general for men, women and children, and the MOoslert
are requested to turn out In force.
We will be pleased to hear from
such Hooslere as are In sympathy
with this movement, but who are unable to bo present
Dated this January 31, 1906
I can refer you to customers among
E. V. LONO,
the best people of the town. 1 guaran
F. E. OLNEY,
tee satisfaction. When I clean ai
.W. B. BUNKER,
press a vult It looke fike new. Charges
E.
OORTNBR,
W.
reasonable, 01? ma S ealL
CHAS. S. PETERSON,
C.
tHARi.
JOS.
Lsvsj Vegowa, N. M.
'
WIT Bridge Street,
i
'
' i

,

I

r.?crc!)cx1 Teller,.

KITH KB FOK SALE OB REST.

Mod- Haw-

Arctt-wsk-

Mrs.

i

o
o
o
Uaasr
o
New
o
o
o
Tboroaghly BanovatMl sad
o
Nawlr ParnlnlMd Throughout
Hlrieilr rinrt CUes mad
o
m
rata Appotutmaaia
o
pl Boom tauonawt
o
o
Mrs. J. D. STOUT o
o
514 Grand Avtaae.
o

7

Col. R. E. Twltchfll

.

0 00000000 00 090 00
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on getting Shawhan Whiskey.

high-fiv-

McGuire

sMBHawMas

"

The eveuing was to be spent at cards
but alter a couple games of
the young men decided that they
would rather sing and for a couple
hniirs thpv banished all sleet) In tho
neighborhood, and san.-- every piece of
music, new or old, strange or familiar,
obtainable .Miss, Attoii Ward, after
protecting her'ears wlt.li "cotton accompanied on the piano and assist ed her
brother in' entertaining.. Jack Xash
spvclal men
and
I
vocurlf
afc
v5
sv..
lion
Aftdji; the voices of the puests were
reduced to a whisper, rt elegant sup- -

1

Dr. G. W," Harrison, president of lb
.The two young ladies' basket ball
Territorial board of health, came np teams of the Castle high school will
&
t
from Albuquerque on No. 10 this give a publio exhibition next Saturday
T
BOTB PHOKBm,
afternoon..
afternoon on the high school oampna
and will charge an admisslou often
J. C. Vlning and party of Colorado, cents to raise money to fix up a tennis
It will be an interesting and PECOS RIVER FOREST RESERVE. (
who spent a day in this city, left on court:
No. 1 this afternoon in their special exciting contest and frieuds of the
Application for Orating Permits.
oar, Manitou, of the Colorado Midland youug ladies will turn out en masse to
cheep their favorite team to victory,
line.
Notice Is hereby given that all apfor permits to grace cattle
plications
Dr. B. M. WiUiams left today for and horses within tho Pecos River
Dr. Lord, the new dentist, who reCalls promptly attended to at all
where he will make his Forest Reserve during the season of
cently purchased the offices of Dr. California,
hoars. 013 oe In rear of Sohaefer'a
Williams
.home.
Mrs.
future
and
muBt be submitted to L. F.
1906,
Williams in this city, went to Santa
601 Sixth greet. Both
Pharmacy,
Phones 43.
Fe today, to apend Sunday with bis children have been making their home Knelpp, forest ranger In charge, Sanat Long Beach for some time, owing ta Fe, N. M., on or before March 1, Piano and Pumtturs Movinj Spedrty
brother.
to the fact that the lady's health is not 1906. Full information in regard to
is
inten- the grastng fees to be charged, and
Miss Clara Callahan, who numbers good at this altitude. it the
Dr.
Williams
make
his blank forms to be used in making ap
to
of
tion
many Las Vegans among her friends.
plication, will be furnished upon re
He
California.
in
has
northern
home
has left to make her home in Denver.
quest addressed to the above named
Vegas for 10 years and the officer.
GO TO THE
She has resided in the city for the last lived inheLas
xeeu
is
shared
in
regret
leaving
by
:'
two years.
THOMAS H. 8HERRARD,
,
a Urge number of citizens.
233
Acting Forester.
Be wise and get next to Shawhan
Edward J. McWenie and Hallett
A line of fine road
IIE17
wagons at
Reynolds will leave tomorrow for Los WhisMy. "."''
Cooley'a repository will be sold at reduced prices. Oet a good runabout
Angeles and other points in Califor, rofSMriy Tat Dwvan
WANTED Painter and calcimlner. for the
price of a cheap one.
nia, where they will spend a month in
George P. Hill, Twelfth and National
recreation. ;. '
;;:
C. A. Snow k Co., patent attorneys,
FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
of Washington, D. C, have a small
KIT IN TKZ CITY
PRICE, 25ct.
V District
off on memorandum book
Now is the time.
Attorney Herbert B. Holt
and diary for 1906
Bipassed through the city today on his Cutlery, Sporting Goods, Skates,
which they will vend to mechanics,
11
on iiis way to .Washington to boost the cycles and Hunting coats, at M. manufacturers,, or Inventors for posBlehl's.
cents.
.,
tage,
Elephant Butte project, 7

Two furnished rooms
returned from for the E. Romero Hose company ball for:Fbn RENT
Charles Ward gave a very enjoyable
light housekeeping with privilege
at the opera house, Jan. 22, have been
Albuquerque last night.
of
corner
at
the'
home
of
his
at
'phone, 921 Tilden ave.
party
sold. Tho ball is certain to add to the
Eighth and Tilden streets Tuesday
merited by the E.
C. E Stone, a weir known Pueblo reputation aJready
evening to twelve of his young gentleas
entertainers.
Romeros
Everybody who la anybody lns'nts
men friemls aud for a stag party it was business man. is here today.

a howling success.

from Pur DletilUd Wator.

PKLICBS

Already a large number of tickets

Charles Ward Entertain.

0

M.
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SOCIAL NOTES AND
PERSONAL ITEMS

ments." ' ; ; '
It is proposed

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooococcoccon
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The Strength
of the Weak
A New Modern' Ptay
by Alice M. Smith.
1
1

sJLsMkesMi

,.,.THB PLAYERS....
James E Wilson
Bugene Ormonde '
Robert Mc Wade
Luclna Heodenon
Joseph Basleton ;
Gregory Rodgers

Florence fioblnso
Adelaide tlanola
Ruth Allen
Lucile Torke
Mary Bertrand
Lillian Armsb

Prlcrs
is

US VtOAl

f

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES

nallllo county, were
week at Albuquerque.

married

AOLY HURT
Recently, while out hunting near
truce, Dona Ana county, the
on of W. Deasauer waa quite badly
Injured by bavlng hU gun accidentally go off, the charge taking effect In
hli leg. It la thought that he may

Ia

I!

lose the member.
TACKITT-JOHNaON-

GET WISE AND GO TO T00KER S

INDIAN CURIOS

3, 1908.

NAVAJO BLANKETS

TPHIS store handles nothing but the genuine Mexican and Indian curios. Finest photograph gallery south cf
Denver. The 'Old Towns" of New Mexico are where the real genuine curios are. found. We are right on
the street car line and 5c will bring you from any part of the city. Headquarters for everything made by the In'
dtans of Arizona and New Mexico. Glance over this partial list of curios and see if you can find something you wanti
Purst

Mlsa Georgia Johnson and I

'

.

Opals and Turquoise

Hat Bande
Squaw Drese

d

.

Rag Oelle
War Club

Tomahawk

n

.Bow

.

.

Arrewe
Quiver
Gams Bsgs
Breast Plate
Tom Tern

Mexican Cut Ceint
Indian Views

Elks' Teeth
Pottery of every Tribe
Rattlesnake Skins
' '
Rattlee
Indian Lanes
Old Images
Indian PI ewe

Carved Canee
Lace Mantilla
Silk Shawle
Old Spanish Lacee
Banderillae
Old Swerde
Daggers, Stiilsto
Oune, Piatol
Arrewheada

?;:.
:

'

m

Leome

Watch Fobs
Ladlea' Nsck Chatna
Navajo Silverware
Burnt Leather Good

'
'

,
"

'v

'

,

Leather Bandale
Maguey Pureee
Coins, Medale
Hem Good
Squaw Leggln
Lagging Pappooss
Drawn Work
Navajo Blanket
Hair Bridle

,

U

"

Sparhada

Stone Idele
Canee
Rawhide Trunke
Guadalajara Pottery
Aitee Idele
Filigree Silver
Feather Worka
Souvenir Spoona
Largs Sembreree

Meccaein

;

'..'.,

,

,,

-

U PROTEST
Tackett were married laat week in E. S. Redding, father of James RedArtesla, Miss Johnaon waa former- ding, the nineteen-year-olboy hot
ly of Oklahoma and recently went and killed at Guadalupe placers Taos
to Artema. Mr. Tackett la a prom- county, by John Conley, called upon
inent cltisen of that thriving Chavei Governor Herbert J. Hagerman at
county town and one of its ploneera tha capitol building and petitioned
residents. The young people will him not to commut the condemned
Governor
Hager-mamake their future home In Arteala.
man's sentence.
had a number of petitions signed
COURT AUOURNS
by his friends. In speaking of tho
The 8upreme court did not hold Hi caae Governor Hagerman said: "I
regular morning aeaalon yesterday aa have not decided to take any action
I shall act acwaa expected, but met at (our o'clock, i nthe caae an yet.
when the caae aet tor hearing wai cording to what I think Is just, should
All the judge were on I act at all.
taken up.
I do not even know
the otner officers ot that I shall feel called upon to take
and
the bench
this court were present. After thia af- any action In the matter."
ternoon tho court adjourn a until
The only h6pe left the condemned
February 28th.
man fit that the governor will commute his sentence, otherwise he will
ADLY BRUIIID
be hung on February 1G, as fixed by
ditch will carry about twlee the
the
supreme court.
a very serious accident a few
tiays ago, aaya the White 0'-look. While working down In a well BELL'S CONFESSION
for Felix Ouebara a. heavy stock Governor Herbert J. Hagerman has
which he used In holding the rope received a telegram from United
to th bucket, accidentally dropped States Marshal Frederick Fornoff at
from the surface to the bottom, a dis- Prescott, Arizona, saying that he
tance of fort" feet, striking him on would return to Santa Fe today.
the shoulder. Fortunately, no Injury Deputy Fornoff has, been making, an
;was don, except a (severe bruise investigation of the confession made
which will nut him on the retired by Frank Bell In jail at Prescott,
In which he asserts that he killed
list for a few days.
Col. J. Francisco Chaves at Plnos
DID NO BELIEVE IN GROUND HOG Wells, In November, 1904. The teleThe Indians of the Isleta pueblo gram gave no report as to the results
are evidently unbelievers li ttw of the Investigation. Gov. Hagerman
"ground hog" superstition, as they said that he was In doubt as to what
a. making arrangements' for wha: Fornoff really thought ' of tha case
and1 would be unable to say anything
they say will be one of the most
farming seasons they have ex- regarding It until he had talked with
the deputy. He. said that he would
perienced for some time, last senaon
success notwithstanding. The Isle- not take immediate action to have
ta Irrigation ditch, which feeds th Bell brought to New Mexico if such
waters of the Rio Grande, a few action were" warranted by Forndff's
miles south of Albuquerque, Is beln report. Various reports received from
widened by at leasj four feet, and Prescott say that Bell is mentally un
they are deepening it ao that the balanced addicted to the excessive
near meeting use of liquor and made the confes
Julian Llai cam
sion while intoxicated.'
ume of water as heretofore.

1

WEST SIDE PLHZR

Btlts

..

,

FEBRUARY

looker's Plaza Studio and Curio Emporium

The strike of soft roul miners
which went Into tffuct in tha organised
dUtrlcts of the east today, will not
effect the McKlnley county mines, as
the miners employed at them are not
organUed. Although the people of
New Mexico have gone through he
throes of a coal famine during tho
past winter and have, not yet been
supplied with a full and sufficient
quantity of the fuel, they nave not
the harrowing effects of a strike to
The unions were brokgo through.
en up at Gallup by a strike several
years ago.

lutrt

SATURDAY,

TRIKE

NO

WED
MIhi Marina Garcia of Martluc
audi Melqulades Martlues of Old Albuquerque, both towna being la Her

OAILV OPTIC

;

""

j
:

!

,

'

;

Brldlts, Lassos
Spurs
Inlaid Guitars
Bowie
Bull Fight Pane

.

Vu

Feather Work en Onyx
Buckskin Suits
Rain God
Saddle Bag
Tebaece Pouchee
Pipes
Scalp Leek Ornament
Hair Head Dreae
War Bannete
'V
Necklacee
Jlcarllla Basket
Pima Baekete
Mequl Baekete '
Oralb Basket

'

vol-wit- h

All Sizes.
Chimayo Scarfs, Pillow Tops, Rugs and Blankets.
Get a Genuine Swastika and De Lucky.

"

J

-

sue-ccsar-

.

State of Ohio, City ot Toledo, Lucas To draw the fir out. or a burn, heal
a cut without
county, aa:
a near, or to cura
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that bolls, sores, tetter, ecxenia and all skin
he Is senior partner of the Arm of and atalp diseases, use DeWltt'e Witch
F. J. Cheney 6 Co., doing business in Hasel Salve. A
specific forpiles. Get the
the city of Tqledo county and state
No
genuine.
remedy causeesuch speedy
.aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay relief.
De Witt's the genuine.
A:i
.the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
Sold
Winters
Drug Co. ; K. D.
Caby
LARS for each and every case of
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use Goodall.
oi Hall's Catarrh Cure.
fnla week
tlar lot on
the corner of Canal opposite the Tarn
sill block.
Consideration, tW. The
doctor will build an office on the
Mr. Bearup of Carlsbad
Bold to W. H Mercnant

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, thla 6th day of Decern
ber, A. D. 1905.
A. W. GLEASON,

GET CURIOS WHERE CURIOS ARE SOLD

MEXICAN FILIGREE

W. V. Dannelly of Carlsbad Wed
nesday closed a deal with D. H. Fant
of Lamar, Mo., for 100 feet facing
Canon street, on the southeast corner
of Canon and Fox, It being the old
livery stable property, but now occupied by the CarlUbad Hardware company, a barber shop and a If very stable. The consideration, $9,500, la considered very low for so valuable a
piece of property. Mr. Fant wiH erect
a fine twowory building with three
.
store rooms and hall club rooms

Sour
Stomach

hundred people Vmt their lives yet
more than five times this numbtr or
over 3,000, people died from pneamo-nlIn Chicago during the same war,
with scarcely a passing notice. Every
one ot these casew .of pneumoniae resulted from a ' cold and could have
been prevented by the timely use) ot
A
Chamberlain's Cough Remodiv.
to
reason
who
hal'
great many
every
fear pneumonia had warded it oft by
the prompt use of tkl remedy. The
following is an Instance of this nort:
"Too much cannot be said in favor of
Chamoerlain's Cough Remedv, andJ es1
pecially for colds and influenza
know that It cured my daughter,
Laura, of a severe nold. and I beljfcve
saved her life when he was threaten,- W. D. WHiCOX,
ed with pneumoniaSold by all dtrugYork.
New
l.ogan,
a

'

the
Slater Florentine,
primary
school teacher of the Sister's Rchool
.at Carlsbad, was taken 111 Tuesday
with appendicitis, and at last accounts
was quite sick.
(Chamberlain's

Cough
Remedy
Mother's Favorite.

tha

The soothing an healing properties
or this- remedy, its pieaaant iaie ana
prompt and permanent cures have
made It a favorite with people everywhere. It Is especially prise) by
mothers of small children, for colds,
roup and whooping cough, a it always affords quick relief, and as it
contains no opium or other harmful
drug. It may be glvon as confidently
lo a bnby a to en adult. For Bale by gluts.
all druggists.
boh ot
Edward, the
of
Mr.
Carlsbal
Ed.
Mrs.
Foster
and
Edward M. Hell has been appointed teller of the First National bnftk died Inst Friday at five p. m. off
The remams were .Interred
t Carlsbad. Mr. Bell l an old emIn
the
Saturday.
cenrrtery
ployee of the bank, having realgned
Mcd.c'nes.
Afraid
cf
Strang
home
to
Utlca,
go
ago
two years
,to
Mnnv iifoii! suffer for leant from
of
a
until
was
he
couple
where
(.,
rheumatic pains, and prefer to do so
months ago.
rath-than lane the strong medicines
usually Rlvtn for rheumatism, not
Lucklist Man in Arkansas.
"I'm the lurkleBt man In Arkansas,' knowing that quick relb-- from pntn
a
writes H. L. Stanley, ot Bruno, "since may Ik ha i Blniplv by appl) ing
tak
r
and
Balm
without
Tain
the restoration of my wife health
ing sny medicine Internally. For sals
riT vests of continuous coughln
and Weeding from the lungs; and l by all druggists.
mr fund fortune to the world'
Mr. J. J. Draoer at Cartslind departmedicine, Dr.. . i Kings New1
greatest
- Ll.l.
wmcn
i
Tuesday for Fort Worth, to take
Discovery ror umeumpuon
frrwn einerlrnre will cure con treatment for his remaining eye, hav
wife ing lately lost one from an attack of
sumption If taken In time. My
ana neuralgia.
oouie
with
first
the
Improved
cure.'
ioivi bottles completedandthecolds
or
The Yellow Pevsr Germ
Cures the woit coughs
At all druggists, has recently been discovered. It bears
moner refunded.
a clog resemblance to the malarta
. f0c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
To freo the system from diRerm.
MMMMHSaBMsansaMasMa
sease
the most effective, remegerms,
Arteala
of
brought
Constable Patrick
down to Carlsbad II. R. Homes last dv Is Dr. King's New Life Tills. Guar.k. and nlaeed him In the foun anteed to cure all disease due to mahotel to serve out a sentence for laria poison and constipation. 23c at
all druggists.
drunk and iCIsordeny.
(

-

-

hyp-theri-

r

f

cnam-brrlaln'-

ar-t-

-

.'.'
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DRAWN WORK

96 panes, Including panoramic vlewe ef the City,
Hot
and Gallinae Park; 39 pagee of euperb lllustraliene of the elty and
vicinity, freo from all advertising matter; admittedly the fineet work of
the kind ever published In New Mexico, may be obtained from the follov

Containing

Bprlnoe

Ing merchants

st actual cost,

60c per copy, 5e additional for mailing:

Bank, First National
Bchaefer, O. G., Drwge.
Bouchwr, C. ,Dn Qrecerlee
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Bts
Brown A Manxanarea Co, Wholesale
'
ttonery.
eepele Cere deee aet eaty eurs
'
Grocers.
Wlntere
Drug
Company.
ead dyspepsia, but tfcai fameee
Center Block Pharmacy.
C. V. Hedgoock, Boots and Shoee.
eeree an etemeaa sseoMee ay
Tfce Beet Phyeie.
eV Bydec Oreeere.
Davlo
mm
Bank, Ban Miguel National.
swesteaing
When yoo want a physio thatt Is- purayiaf.
the mueeee meiaWaaee Use
Bavharaeh Broc Gen. MWee.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
mtld and gentle, easy to take and cot
Wfl5?
w1p2b1bW
Greenberger,
Coers,
Clothing.
JWS
Henry, Lumber Company.
fltHHMtl
(kW
tWnMe4
9VMs
0MV
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
e
Wheieeelr
Brecere.
Gross,
Co.,
8. R., Cut Flowers.
Keeiy
sssslfe
e)
Dearth,
asia
iManiM
wlae
srsejsr
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
Hardware.
Graaf 4 Hayward, Qroeere.
Gehring, P.
;
GaCsl Cheats Waet Yea Eat,
by all druggist.
Ilfeld'e, The Plaxa Department store, Gregory, O. Ln Cigare.
.
uoeaiwiiowsetM
I If
old, L. W. Hardware.
Hub Clothing Company.
SKtkVtMllltoUM
The family of H. S. Anderson a
evca oawirr eBa. owomb Lag Vegae Cigar Company.
Laa Vegae Steam Laundry,
j
rived in Tucumaarl the latter part of For sale at Center Block-Depdrug Lewis, Thee W. M. Co, Cut Flowere.
Mann Drug Company..
last week from Clarendon.
They store and Winters Drug Co,
Lumber
E.
Company.
,1
Sharp
G., Druga.
Murphey,
were extremely fortunate lust be
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Optic, The Dally.
fore their departure in having
Rosenwald, E. 4 Bon. Gen'l Merchan. Russell 4 Lewie, Tailors.
great 4eal of their household good badOllle Rutch left the Jail at Carls- Roaenthal Bros General Merchandise. Stearns, J. H., Grocer.
very suddenly Tuesday night,
Itarned.
A Blood Grocers,
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician.
and is said to be at present in Mex- Ryan
ftfco rsmnnv
eaddlo tom-lode- r
a
ico. It
stated
that
horse,
No Pill Is as pleasant and positive as
ever-head-

.

.

-

;

and Winchester were left behind the
court house by an accomplice. It Is
that
said by the other prisoners,
told
the
sheriff,
Ray,
deputy
Holly
Kiitch .to go out and get a scuttle of
coal, and t' at Kutch went out to get
If and ha's not yet returned.

..-e-

n.

MEXICAN

i-

,t.

Ne appetite, lose el etrenetk,!
eeaeflselon, bail
Ceaeral deMaty, sew rtstaga, and
ef theetemaoh are al due te Imt
This new
KedeleereelndlfeetteB,
ery worsasnts the aetaral hstoee ef
Bee) aa they exist la a aealthy ete
eembtned with the greatest knewa

DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
adjoining property next door to the Famous Little Pills are so mild and
Hall's Catarrh Cure ! taken Inter Hull and Brice- - building.
effective that children, delicate ladies
nally, and acts directly on the blood
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
and mucus surfaces of the system.
Startling But True.
eCfcet, while strong people say they are
.Send for testimonial
People the world over were horri- the best liver pills sold. Never grlne.
fied on learning of the burning; cf a
F, J. CHENEY A CO. Toledo, 0.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Chicago theater fm wnich nearl? six Goodall.
Take Hall's Family Phis for

0

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
-

noes. hteVfir'iti

,

Prices Reasonable

NOTICsT FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry Net 5833.

.Jacob Werthelnr of the firm of M. Department of the Interior, Land Ofberg ft Company at Tucum-carfice at Bsaata Fe, New Mexico, Jan-- ;

B. Golden

l,

left. Mondav

In

Germany,

where-h- e

lor

hi'a

old home

uary 2, VBH.
Notice 1 hereby given that the fol
hnrfng-namesettler has. filed notice
ef hU Intention to make fltaal proof In
support ofi hie claim, and that said
w4U be made before United States
'
Court Court Commissioner, at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on February 6,
1906, viz. Christian Nelson, of San
Miguel Cosmty, New Mexico, for the
Sec. 27,
S
S MT
SE
W 14, Sec 3 T 10 N, R
N E 14,

will vfsit seve-

ral months before returning.

d

Sick Headache.
Tms oistresirtng aliment results
fronr a disordered" condition of the
stomach. All that ie needed to effect a cure Is a dose or two of Cham1
berllafn's Stomuctt amf Liver Tablets.
In fact, the attack may be warded
off, or greatly- - lessened In severity,
by raking a done of these Tablets as !1S B.
soon- - ns tbe first symptom of an
He names the following witnesses.
appears. Sold" by all druggists. to
prove ais continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
T. F.. Ducttanan hna lot tho con- -l
tract for the building of brick res Leon Nslson, of Anton Chico, New
idence on hlt land north of TucumcarC Mexico; Trinidad Sanchez, of Antou.
Chlco, New Mexico; Cnescenclo Map
adjoining his- present retfltnce.
zanarcs. of Yillanueva. New Mexico;
Iazaro Flores, of ViSanueva, New
Burned.
,
Frightfulry
Chas. W- - idwire, a machinist, vf Mexico
MANUEL R. 07SR0, Register.
Frd City, Fa., had h!s hand friglt
fivlly burnl In an elctrleal furnace.
He npplleil Ducalenjs Arnica SaJve
vrfth the asual result: "a nulck m
pcrffect cure." Greatest healer" on
earth for Burns, WountJ. Sores,
nn.f Pile. 25c at al druggists.
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WEEKLY NEWSPAPER O
O
O
OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES O
FOB ! A YEAR

CENTS FOit 8IX MONTHS
25 CENTS FOR THtt EE MONTH8
KO

00
0O
O

O
0
0 THE WEEKLY EDITION OF THE 0
0
0
0
00
0

0
REPUBLICAN
0 SPRINGFIELD
0
0
(MASSACbL'8ETT8)
0

0 A Thoroughly Independent and Courageous
0
Journal
Devoted to the Protection
0
and Advancement of the Broad
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

Ec-teni- a

0

Public Interest.
The Republican is famous for tha strength and ability asd
democratio spirit of Its editorials, and for the excellence and
wealth of its Literary Features.
The Weekly Republican U carefully edited and attractively
for the convenience and comfort and enlinhtenment of Its
renders. It contains a full and Intelligent review of tbe important
news of tin world for each wee, with special attention to New
England News. It gives regulaily two broad pages of editorial artl-c- l
s written by knnest and able and expert students of public af
'fairs, who are thoroughly imbaed with modern democratio ideaa
and ideals. Its general featores embrace a literary department of
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, of women's special interests, of music, of religious news,
of edncatlonal interests, etc. It givee a short story each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It is now publishing a series of
notable articles on -- The Spirit of Democracy,'' by Charles F. Dole.
As a news, political, literary end family weekly combined, the
weekly edition of The Republican la hardly surpassed, if anywhere
equaled.
The Weekly Republican was established In 1S24, The Daily ia
1844. and The Sunday in 1878, by Samuel Bowles. Tbe
subscription
l atee are, for The Wee ly 1 a year, Daily t Sunday 12.
Send for free specimen copies and address

0
0
0
0
0
0
00
0
0
0
0
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Is Kennedy's

0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0

eolds. croup and whooping couffb.
Bold by Winters Drug Co.; K.

0
g THE REPUBLICAN, Springfield. Mass. g

The two men arrested by Deputy
Sheriff Garcia last week ant held
Identification of
by hint awtttng
Quay county authority, were released Monday. A deputv arrived from
Tucumcarl who at once saw they
were not the Jail breakers wanted.
although they answered tho description given by Deputy Garcia,

The Original Laxative Coufrh Syrup
Laxative Money and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar Is
a certain, safe and harmless cure fur
Goodall.

D.

the gga.Nsm.

CcUbOnB, GsVaSOey
a so

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
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Professional Directory
MonttzumaRanch Resort
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ATTORNEYS,

SOCIETIES.

I. O. 0. F Lit Veaaa Lodge, No. S
George H. Hunktr, Attoruey at law.
meets every Monday evening at their Office, Veeder block, Ls Vegas, N.
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth- M.
A quiet healthful, ret'onven-(enoren Vonllally invited to attend. Y, La
all
sort with
Frank Sprlngsr, Attorney at law.
4 milt's iotitli
Due, N. 0.; C. W. (1. Ward, Office. In CroeWt-tbunding, U
ff Las Vetfas on
V. (1.: T. M. Klwood, secretary; W.
N. M.
Vegas,
Colorado
12. Crltea, treasurer;
C, V. lledecock,
liC.
Telephone,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
trustee,
cemetery
Knta:--.'io.(- 0
per
In
"
Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
tLOUtb UUd upwards.
B, P. 0. E., Meets first and third M.
Address t
Monday evenings, each month, at
Dr. P. J. fwmw, nYmsro, N, M.
ARCHITECTS.
Knights n( Pythias Hall. VUltlng
Center Block Drug Store by
brothers are cordially invited.
HOLT 4 HART,
n. D. BLAcK. Exalted Ruler.
and Civil Engineers.
Architects
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Maps and surveys niado, bulldlags
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M. and construction work of all kinds
Regular communications 1st and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
Thursdays in each month. Visiting Plaza, Las Vegnt rhone 94.
brothers cordially Invited. C. P.
GALLINAS KIVKIt RANCH.
DENTISTS.
Umioher,
M.; Charles H. Spor- leder, Secretary.
Kstabllshel 1SSS.
Carriage comes Id every Friday e
D. F. 11. LORD, Dentist,
sua goes out every aaiuruay.
Rebeksh Lodgt, I. 0. 0. F., Meets
Successor to
RATES:
second and fourth Thursday evenings
R. M. Williams,
Dr.
or each month at the I. 0. O. F. hall.
$9 00 pr luy, tlOptr wh,$:iapr
Room 3, Center Blk, 18 Vegas, N. M,
Mrs. "Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
S)
nionilt.
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs. . Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Leave orders at Murphoy's
dru clore or sddress II. A. liar- Mary 1,. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Surah ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:91
) voy, city. Call Colorado l'Loiio, e) Roberts, treasurer.
in 5. Both phones at office and res
HAKYKV'S KANC1I I HK HAl.V.
Eactern Star, Regular communica Idence.
tion Bppond and fourth Thursdny even- DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Inps of each month. All visiting broth- era and sisters are cordially invited.
Dentist.
matroiH-S- .
J. B.

.ROMERO
e

t

Sun-UPeR.-

N-

-

HARVEY'S

Mrs.

RESTORE
Gnllsteo.

R.

HAuTH

YOUR

above' sea level, and has tho
health giving air that you are
looking for. I have established
a boarding house at this place
which 1b 2
miles from Ken- will agree to
and
nedy station,
accommodate all who wish to
come for 130.00 per month,
board, room, and fuel. Xotify
me several days In advance and
I will meet you at the station
and take you to my home free of
charge. Any other information
cheerfully furnished If you will
write.
Mrs. Josef a Ortii dt Davis,
Gallsteo N. ,M.

'

2

Treas.

"worthy
Mrs. Emma
Mrs. A. M. Howell,

W.

Sec;

Benedict,

foot

X. .V., In 5,!t99

Reed,

Dearth,

P.;

Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother- -

hall every Thursday sleep at the
al
Visiting chiefs
eighth run.
ways welcome to the wigwam. H.
L. Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief
of record

8.

.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets

first and third Tuesday evenings of

each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
S o'clock.
N. P. Sund, F. M. W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.

Las Vegas Iron Works

President.
Katie Burchell. Secretary.
Foundry & Machine Shops
Kniohts of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
Union Gasoline 'Knglneg, the month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
Most Desirable Power.
hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E.
8tover Gasoline KnjruieN for
G. K.; Frank Strass. F. 8.

uir.,n n

in, ii iivii onmnKf

Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C.
B- -

ADLON.

Prop.

G PITTENGER,
SIGN

WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC

CHAFFIN

& PATTY

002 SIXTH CTRELT,

Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.

PAL AGE
Willi

VAnSMM.

CI31 APPOM TrZia 77
AD&rUkBIL OUISKtE
TIOM
00U.1TE0U3

Aim

- B. M.

SANTA FE,

UiVwu

Us

v$s

PbonsJM

Roller

J. R.SMITH,
Wholesal

and HeUU

Mais,

ns
Htlr Is

RCUR.aRAHAM.fWNMtAi.e8AR
WHEAT

fC

BUrbest .tasb price
paid Tor Milling Wheal
Colorado Head Whoat or Kle in Season

laavroa

STREET

SPOUTING, ROOFING
AND GALVAN.
IZED IRON WORK.

TIN

A Trial Order Is Solicited
Notarial Saala,

Corporation Seal
K ubber Stamp.

ICubber Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand
Ave...

Union Vioiloro
.

Who go to the Smmborg
Hotel once go always..
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.

Seaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

be-ca-

The Ilaaahre.
The banshee. Is the domestic ghost or
spirit attached to certain Irish or highland Heottlsh households and Is
to take an Interest lu the welfare of the family generally, and especially to wall at the death of any ono
of its memliers. The banshee la pictured in Irish folklore under the form
of a little old woman with long hair,
which she continually combs, at the
same time keeping up an Incessant
weeping and wailing. The incident
of the comb is exactly similar to the
legend of the Germnn lorelel, a spirit
which sings, while the banshee weeps,
as an accompaniment. The proud distinction of possessing a private banshee Is allowed only to families of pure
Milesian stock. Th? word Is derived
a woman
from the Gaelic
fuiry.
sup-Itos-

BRIDGE

bes Vegas

& DUNCAN

Jrtt.

NATIONAL AVE

PHONE 77

P. CIDDIO

las

Ue Merchrxnt

Light

a ltd

50b Grand Avenue

Oml,
alaoOoko.
! and
Phones
21.

Terns;. Minm

JSL

Wa hava

ohutea for

portable
loading sheep
at Torrance,
Permanent stock yards at WIN

(

ivd, Bstanoia, Stanley and Bante

(

ROAD
)

Fe.

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexioo, and tha southwest Tha
only first olaaa route to California via Santa Fa Central, El
P aso dc Northeastern

!

and Southern Paoiflo.
No. I makes olosa
oonneotlon at
with tha Gold
an State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
2 makea olosa oonneotlon with Golden
State Limited No. 43

TIKI CAM
Leave
NO.
1

U.ilj
t

m
p. tu
p. M

4:04

tS $ S

I

r..

4

.. .MOR1AKTY

-

TA NCU.
I" P. u
TORKANlTE
f 8top for uivala.

4

I

Tor-ran-

NO. S
:W p. m
8:10 p. m
p. m

..SANTA
KENNEDY

00 p.

t;

Arrive Daily

futlans

J

J;

9:40 a. Ul

oe

west bound. Servloe unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Oara of tha latest pattern. Bertha reaerved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. P. & P. A
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen' I Manitfer.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Trivsling F. & P. A.
J, P. LYNG, City F. &?. A.

I.
J

'

I

J

I

i
3

Golden State Limited
Chicago and St, Louis Fast Mail,
Two Fast Daily Trains to

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS. CHICAGO
Through Without Change via

El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System
New

Wide-Vestibul-

ed

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club.

.

Fast Time,

Convenient Schedules.

'.

rhareh Weddings aad Cards.

While it is a popular custom to issue
cards of invitation to attend a church
wedding, It Is entirely contrary to the
teaching understood to be Implied by
the church edifice, No private family
has a. right to lssuo Invitation to the
f louse of God to witness tho performance of a rite within the said bouse as
though for the time being the hitter
bad been given over to them for their
own particular use. A wedding In a
church Is not a private, but rather a
public rite, at which any parishioner
who wishes mny be present without an
Invitation from any one. God's house
Is at all times a public place of worship, the very spirit of which Is utterly opposed to cards of Invitation.
Church Eclectic.
.

The

soils

and

SYSTEM

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

bun-slt-

The Great Salt Lake Bridare.
longest bj;ide In the world
across Great Salt like. It
stretches
Vegas
cleaned and pressed. was constructed at an enormous cost
Clothing
Fuel Oo
Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall to save time and money. Before the
WWow Oroek
goods now in stock.
bridge was built the railroad skirted
the north end of tho lake. Now It cuts
Brilliant lump
off
miles of road and runs
Whola-- 8
directly from Ogdcn to Lucln. The
Retail
cost of this remarkable bridge was
Nerve aad NeroB.
The piles were brought
$5,000,000.
No
Doth
A celebrated English surgeon asserts from the Oregon and Texas forests.
that the Japanese "have uo nervous By placing all the piles together they
system" and that ' "nerves," ns west- would measure nearly 600,000 feet.
ern nations know the term. Is untrans- There are more than eleven miles of
latable In Japan. Tbis Invites a refer permanent trestling, nearly the entire
rnce to the significant history of the length being under water, which Is
A
feet deep.
from thirty jlo thirty-fou- r
words "nerve" and "nervous."
"nerve," by derivation from Greek and
Latin and by earlier English use, Is
Defttanlna: of tka Troable.
Yes," said Breezeiu, who happened
really a sinew. When Pope speaks of
"nervous arms" he means exactly the to be in a reminiscent mood, "during
"brawny arms" of the Tillage black- my younger days I sowed tho wind, but
smith,
,
jind this sense survives meta- later- "FUEL DEALER ,
"Weil, what happened later?" queried
phorically In n "nervous style of writing," which Is very different from n Mrs. P.reewiu.
"neurotic" oue.
"I married yon," continued the alCRItKILLOH
bnkesjpeare used
In the wimo mmiho. But naw leged head of tho tuaUiiiionlul combine.
"nervy"
Screen
Coal, that "nerves" no longer menu sinews --Chicago News.
"nervous" In the common use has alOerrilloa Soft
most reversed its old ineanjiig. In Dr.
Son ad Reason.
me your umbrella, dear. It's
Johnson's time "nervous" in the mod"Ind
Corn
Corn
ern sense was still only "medical cant." raining, and I've got to go to the vestry
Xow meu of "nerve" ore very different meeting again tonight"
from meu of "nerves."
"But, John, why don't you take the
CRiom
one you've becu carrying for the last
OEMEKT
A
week?"
LeaaoN.
STONE
Beautiful is on adjective applied
"What, to the vestry meeting? Why,
to brides, heroines of novels and that's where I got
chiefly
New Machinery for Making Crushed ladies lu distress. It is
employed prin- Press.
Granite For
cipally by society editor, novelists,
Ills Art nf C harHr.
newspaper reporters mid poets and
CEMENT WALKS.
Mrs. HenfNMpie So you did an act of
balds its age and shnpe well lu spite of
The best quality. All wo.k gusran- - constant activity ami overwork. Tim charity to commemorate the twentieth
Mr. Hen'
tted.
'. , only novellut who never used the word anniversary of our wedding?
I refused a raise of salary
Yes.
heroine
was
.Rhodn
Her
peque
Broughtoii.
stone
and
on
brick
Estimates given
Belinda was green eyed, freckled and to one of my clerks who wanted to get
buildings.
,
cantankerous and is the only untieatiti-- f married.
WALLACE 4 DAVIS,
ul heroine on record, just as the count
Las Vegaa 'Phor.e 289.
Childhood Waea.
In Wllkle Collins' "The Woman In
Old Lady What, joit are sorry you
White" Is the only fat villain. The only
Chlld-'C- es
poet who has never uxed It Is Swin- are getting so big? Why so?
ma says I'm getllu' old enough to
burne. He nlwuys compares his heroLife.
lyn
ines to serpents, they nre so wise and know
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
sinuous. The society editor or newspamost. m.
- per reporter who has never worked It
The Oraee of Ktaerleaee.
He How well Miss Elderberry carto a silvery edge d es tut live, routrary
FIRST CLAM WORKMEN
then, she has
to the rules of tl Sin iety For the ries her age! Fhe-B- ut,
Llaooln Artnaa
g
Prevention of- Cinelty to Inoffensive beeomeaoacrjustoin
Louis Post Dispatch.
Adjectlves.-- 8t.

Tcv.ilor

via

RU

P. & N. B. aad Chicago, Rtwlg Island
and Paoifio H K. Shortest lino out of Bant ' or
Now Me loo, to OUloavo, Kansas City
or at Loula. When you
travel tako tha

London Globe.

PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
'
hours by appointment.

uurl

CEIIM

Conneotiuir with tha

.

n.

11
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Court Jews were tho officially appointed bankers ami money lenders of
European tillers dowii to Napoleon's
times, after which most of them
merged In tho great business
houses which deal nowadays with International finance. One of tho founders of the house of Rothschild was

FE

mimi ksuti,

o

tle.-u-

Hesse-Gas-s-

M4ss

Running Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out

son-tene-

Ml

court Jew nt Frankfort towurd the
ctofce of tho eijjhtdTitircentury. It was
Rooms 3 and 4. View Hedgcook build- - with him Unit the elector of
Ins. 614 Douglas Avenue.
deposited ll,(KKi,(KiO when tho first
Napoleon was threatening his dominASSAYING.
ions, and the way in which tho sum
was protected and restored when EuW. W. CorbeL rope wns set tied
O. A. Collins.
again first made the
name of Rothschild famous In llntince.
CORBET 4 COLLINS
Up to this period Jews had no rights
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers as citizens lu most Germnn states or lu
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Austria, mid the ollieo of court Jew
. New Mexico. wns necessary to give them standing.
8anta Fe.

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAM.ES N. COOK,

The teadaai I la at,
"Whst is tho uiowt dltttretixlng thing
was
you ever saw lu a court room
the iiuestion propounded to a group of
lawyers rmsitly iu they sat together
in the olheu of one, of their number.
Ono told of heiirliig a Ju ln pass
on a wuinnn; another
of
told of tlm
between U mother
and sm ns the bid her buy giudby for
the last time Itefuro lio Marted t erve
a ten years sentence lu tho penitentiary, and u the iuextloii went round
tho circle each related a utory of court
scones. .M iioxt the last one In the
group suld: "Gentlemen, tho saddest
thint; 1 ever witnessed lu a courtroom
was wheu a healthy, strong, liiindsonio
man ami woman, with a group of
brltrht, Intelligent boys tind girls, their
children, uppeared before u circuit
Judge, the one plaintiff, the other defendant, In a divorce suit. The look of
dlMtnws on tho faces of those innocent
children as they sat and listened to
the criminations and reerlmliiatlous of
their parents, Intent on breaking up
what had been a happy home, wus the
saddest sight I ever witnessed." Kuu
us City Journal.

forty-thre-

e

O'BYRNE

Before Selecting Your Route for

Any Trip Write to

F. 1. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent.
E P. fir S. W. System. El Paso, Texss.

:

...

?
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Cheap Rate to
California.

Callfornlans raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
has been found than that! It is how obtained by farming, The aloheny
of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other prbducts of the soil Into good clothes, comfortable residences, and'
assuring bank accounts. Tis being done every day In California. Would
it not pay you to Inquire into this? Better yet, why not go there?

Only $25.00
From Lae Vegaa to almost all points In California and to many
privileges.
places In Arizona. Liberal stop-ove- r
On sale dally, February IP to April 7, 1000. Tourist sleepers daily on
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
W. J.' Lucas. Agent.

The Atchison. Topeka 6 Santa Fa Ry. Co.,
Las Vsgaa. N. M.

'

Lump Soft

Nut Coal

Your Old

and

Friends
Back East

1EWS

Ought to Move Southwest
Send os the names Bnd
of auy persons you think
would be interested in he
Sonthwesr, and we will mall
tbetn IntdresMflR lnnd booklets
and a copy of our immigration
journal, The Earth."
Yon send the list snd we will
send the descriptive matter.
Do It NOW!
Address,
Ota.
Colonization
Afent.

LT.ASF.Ry.

Hy. Exc

Chops

ingt,

Chicago.

better-Brook-

l

a

Coal and Wood

Unis

,

I

Sashi Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Bruzhzz,

-

no. oo

corn

c:d. oo

p;:o::t

Mickel Plated SIsates
Finest makes of Barney & Berry eickel plated akaten
Lftdles' Skates, $1.51) op.
Men's Skates, $2.25 up.

THESE ARE THE BEST QUALITY
TT
Tw
1
m ml e Hartwsrs
ml TT
KM e
JL'
1
Usalsr
V

u aVl
AIA

W

Masonic Temple. Douglas, Ave

4MM4ftrf44MMtf4fTr4rtt
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LAt VIOAS DAILY OPTIC

SATURDAY.

Special Drivo Solo Oh

At

JTo

CD

Msvbo

Room

Men

nCCJ-I- t

1

fCK-UMJsp-a-Uctsu-

iUt

0

ths best flnUb ever made,

fSF CrJ-I- f

wsather beaten, iwo Jap a Lao.
will look better than new
IH
double.
H
on
J
"
Put
UZZ1Z"ZJ r
Jsp
PZ3TVZin2iZ3 Dad Muck aud nil other colors.
Rsady to use and can be used by anyone, Easily applied. Quickly
dtled. Color card for the nuking.

roi Spring

JUto

A
A
A
A
A

ft

;

ILdO&lj L7ra.
THI

Odd,

WEATHER.

CHURCH

2, 100(1.

February

Tsmpsrsturs.
Maximum

57

.........

17

Range.......,......

40

SflnJm.um

Humidity.

oa.ni,,,
in

40
50

..(..........

44 Ui

flp. m

0 0

u&'8

Hat for $1.30

S2.30 Hat for SI 25
92.00 Hat for 91.00

7JM

8

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev.
Norman Skinner
pastor.
Morning worship and sermon at 11
o'clock, with address by Mr. Truincn
a
A. Kllborno of Williams college,
"Tlio Student volunteer Movement in
America."
Evening worship at 7:30,
sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
school and Bible eludes at 9:45 a. m.
society of Christian Endeavor at 0:30
p. m. The church extends to all people a cordial invitation to all of these

GRAAF

o
o

o

(!)

HAYWARD

(SL

GROCERS. BVTCHERS

.

Big supply of Kansas City corn-festeers, No. 1,
fresh. Mutton, ilsh and poultry. A trial makes
you our steady customer. Use the phones.
d

AND BAKERS.

(!)

FHSai nDAGTED
at

to-da-

yesterday aft a 'short visit with
latives in this city.

re-

License to wed has been granted by
the county clerk to Frank Connors of
Las Vegas .and', Elizabeth Hlslop of
New York.
v rV ..? v
.
syr.
The plans have been let out for tho
new residences of Drs. Mills and Lossy and the bids will be received for
the1 work, during the next week.

lOCzrocTFcirkzzZoVJhUo
Ctsr Ccsp, fcr DOo

:

.:-.s- ;

,

"half-shell-

Only one purchase to each customer. This is for
Monday, Feb. 5, only, and cannot be purchased for
this amount on any other day.

C. B. CGZJGCJEF!,

J.

THE

New Mexico Coffee Roaster

the person who buys our
Toilet Cream or White Pine Cough
100

f

Christian Science.
The regular Christian Science ser
vice will be held in the Fraternal
Brotherhood hall Sunday morning, 1,1
Sun
o'clock.
"Soul."
Subject,
dav school at 9:45. The nubile are

no promises which we cannot keep.

LAO W.OA8 OTEA 7 LAiEZDTTF
Phones;

Colorado

S

fit I Vera

?.

O

o
o

OWN

IMPORTATION

MATCH SETS

AGENTS FOR FERRIS

OF

also

I HENRY

CORSET WAISTS

LEVY, 517 6th St.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

witiiitmmiiisinitiiinnnninn
J: At

(

1

personally request young gentlemen
who appreciate smartly designed Peg Top
Trousers to ask my representative ; foe

Thzi r.7co Lea Vejso Fcz:cz3

trousers bearing my mark

From the way my Trousers fit you
will say that they are bom not made
v
RETAIL

PRICES:

Per ioo lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
Mart

"Imperial". Model and Peg Top Trousers
bear mjr nark you will find them labeled ea
inside of waistband, just ask

,

go

1,000 to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery

30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

50c

.60c

Sec Window at M. Greenberger's.
O
O

Arjua Pupq (So.

O

o
o
o

o

Office

420 Douglas Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

O

o
o

o

a

8'D-AVI-

S

&

SYDES

Always Busy.

o
o
o
.0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

x
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AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS,

Some Meats We Have
Here are

0
0
0
0

buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special older
work 30 par cent extra.
sow

;

t

AGENTS FOR P. N. CORSETS

uoucs pnnnr.vncr

The) Store) Thsvt's
We

'

-

.

If they do, send them to ns.

Season 1906

In Swiss, Cambric, Nainsook and Hamburgh's

,

I

-

.

ErJlBROIDERIdO

.

coiiAEFEn'o opzna

-

NOW SHOWING. OUR

We stand right in back of
all
tales with our guarantee and make
,

RaymondoWhltcomb

YczrChlMo Uesd Duttotso?

nnnift

GOODS STORE

UI1ITE GOODS DEPAnTnEHT

welcome.

ooetooootM999999eeo
o
Co

-

Season 1906

Syrup will come back for more.

'

Strength of the ' Weak.
excursion
Under the direction of John Cort,
the
city yesterday, Florence
passed through
Roberts, the popular emo
bound for Los Angeles.
Among the
will appear at the Dun
tional
actress,
passengers was Ratch Blackburn, an
ofch achool friend Of Charles S. Peter can on February 8th. In her latest prowon of the Optw. who goes to visit duction, "The Strength of the Weak,"
a new modern play In four acts by
an uncle In California.
Alice M. Smith. Miss Roberts begins
new regime of her career this sea
a
CMrs. F. - Lopez, daughter Mrs. I
son In that she will create at least
E. Income and son Casimiro Molina
next
left for Santa Fo yesterday whore the one new part each season for the
the
In
of
five
"The
years.
Strength
former, who has been quite sick, will
one
of
the
Is
to
have
Weak"
she
said
remain and makti her home for a short
ever
time with her daughter. The latter rnont Important roles she has
Is
will return in a few days to this portrayed and at the same time
cast. The story is a new one
happily
:
city.
both as to theme and construction
The Idea is now both In Inception and
The members of the E. Romero hose
the manner of Its telling, so that an
company met last evening and made Innovation
may b elooked for when the
final arrangements for their big mas
la seen here. Miss" Roberts has
play
querade ball to be given on the even' assembled a notable company of play
Ing of Washington's Birthday, Feb.
Max Flgman, the well
22d. This promises to be one of the ers, headed by
known oomedlan and stage director
most successful affairs ever given by
and which includes James E. Wilson
the company.
Eugene Ormonde, Lucius Henderson
,
Robert McWado, Gregory Rodgers, Jo
The Matachlnes dance was given
Hazleton, Florence Robinson
seph
Inst evening at Bentgno Martinez hall Adelaide
Manola, Ruth Allen, Luclle
by Ramon. Lucero and company of Yorke, Mary Bertrand and Lillian
Mora aWt, wan largely attended. By
Armsby.
request the ancient Aztec dance will
he repeated again, tonight at Barber's
The members of the Mayflower band
Buffalo hall. N'oAooo who has never are
a great deal of their time
seen this famous' dance of Montezu- and giving
attention at present to the reher
ma In costume hould fall to be
als for thplr home talent play, "The
Ynnkee Detective," to be given at Bar
ber's opera house on the evening of
Before Justice Bopo yesterday after- February 2fith. The play consists of
noon Francisco Lucero nnd Abellno four acts and tTie cast embraces four
Solano, who were accused of stealing teen people, two of whom are young
lumber from the Santa Fe were bound ladles, .Tacshow la entd to be a very
over to the grand Jury under $500 thrilling one and' trie-- , rehearsals are
bond, and Ben Lucero, who was ac coming off nicely.
cused of receiving stolen property,
was fined $15 and got thirty days, and
Kansas In New York.
Rafael Lucero got lxty days. Attor
It Is estimated that there are 100,000
ney W. J. Lucas eppenred for the San former Kansons in New York city
ta Fe. B. O. Smith for Ben Lucero, which may account for New York'i
and Justice Otero for the other three dally development of new brands of
.H
men.
troubleWashington Star.

-
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Out of

Thl'
confirmation class 4.00.
church Is open tfally for private pray,
er and meditation.

Christian Church, ,
school and communion ser
Sunday
Manuel Sllva has completed the
work of the terra as teacher of the vice at 3 o'clock p. m. In the Sunday
achool In district No. 37 and has re school room off the Baptist church. C
O. Van Note, Superintendent.
turned to Las Vegas.

'

H. STEARNS,
LAS VEOAS cXCLUSIVc DRY

7:3Q;

'

The only absolutely fresh, wholesome, appetizing oysters ever sold
in bulk. They are practically shell oysters, as they are. merely
case which Is.
tlipped from their shells Into a porcelain-line- d
sealed, thus forming a shell on a large scale. This case is imbedded in ice in a Patent Sealshipt Carrier, not opened until it
reaches the dealer. All the piquant
"
flavQr, the delicate tang given by the salt water, the smooth firmness, the nourishing quality, the natural color, are fully retained. No represen'
tatives are ever used.
h

GCFFEZD

20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c or 45c pr pound, we will sell

.y

428

oj Sealshipt Oysters

To every customer who purchases one pound of our.

1

Rafael Sanchez, the well
known
ST. PAUL MEMORIAL CHURCH,
y
sheen jman of Pastura Is In town
Corner National Ave. and 8th 8treet.
Rev. J. S. Moore, rector. Fifth Sun-de- y
liklng after some business
after the Epiphany, Feb. 4,, 1900.
llolv communion 7:30: Sunday school
Jesuslta Baca and Ramonctta Oena 9:45; holy communion and sermdt)
returned to t Mr,, borne at Santa Fe 11:00: evening prayer and sermon
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Lot852Uforl3.n0
Lot 8511 for 11.75
Lot 2.YU f or t.1.75
Lot 8319 for 14.(10
Lot !WJ7 for W.00

van ror f I.7&

Loti&MforfciOO
Lot 2523 for 12.60

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

BAPTIST CHURCH, rC H. Treat,
Forecast: Fair tonight, warmer in
The services for Sunday at
pntitor.
fulr.
east
the
portion. Sunday
5
Jhe Baptist church will be as follow
Sunday school at 9:45 a. ni. Sermon
MEADOW CITY BRIEFS by the pastor at 11 o'clock. Theme,
"Christ and Ambition." At 0:30 p. in.
the young people's prayer
inwttng
Santiago TJllbarrl of Colonlos la In will take up the subject of "New
the city today on business..
Wrk." 8onff service nud sermon at
7:30, subject, "A Promt 1 of Rest."
Ludo Daca of Coraxon spent the
Richard
FIRST M. E. CHURCH,
day In the city on business.
A. Morlsy, pastor.
Sunday achool,
Patricio Alarcon, aon of Probate 9:45 a.m. Preaching, 11:00 a. m. and
Judge Alarcon, la very sick with pneu- 7:30 p. m. Epworth League devotionmonia,;-'
l :ple. "The
al meeting,
p. m.
of
Jesus"
Lender, lie.
Temptation
W. D. Rhodes, the Trinidad restau- Q. O. Kimble, D.D. At 7:30 the pastor
rateur, , pponod hla Golden Rule din- will preach on the Memo, "Is Maring room Jn' the Mackel building
riage a Failure?" All are ccdlally In- day.
;
vlted to attend.
',m

A

K!r!H52
torl'I?

SJ.00 Hat for 92.30
S4.00 Hat for SJ.00

$.00

to be Hold as Follow

Mulls

4:
0 services.

Mean

FreclpitatiouT.

0Half,

"rioroUora" Ladles' Hhlrt Waist

J

Will fell Off Our
Z
Hats.
Stetson
fxctptlng

iiOl

l"t

ii

1

3, 1906.

Just REceiiE d

HcxtsS

Stock Comlrti

FEBRUARY

&

few

off

the things we have in

the meat line.

Home fed beef and mutton,
Kansas .City beef, spare ribs,
WeinerwurRW, etc,
Poultry, best in th! market
Fresh fish evet) w:ek.

I

Pfi cn or star

Pnanrly

fettsnetal to.

T.T.Turner,,

f

